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TREATY SEENivoriies Win i Round Matches
Foxoll And Champ 
Impressive In 
Their Victories
Favorites «m e  through in most 

Ot the first round matches of the 
Top O’ Texas Golf tournament 
Op to Bo n today. Dale Storie, of 
Barter, defending champion, and 
Frank Foxall of Memphis, 1939 
Groenbelt champion, were most 
Impressive in winning, Storie be
ing three under par and Foxall 
two under par when their matches 
ended. *>•
A  mild upset was registered wh -n 

Joe Parkinson cams heme in front 
of Floyd Ward, winning 2 and 1.

Second round matches will be 
played this afternoon with quarter
final and semi-final matches to
morrow. Finals will be Thursday.

Results of matches completed up 
to noon, players from Pampa un- 
lea« specified:

Championship Flight
it. Borger, defeated Pud 
ford. 6-5.

Joe Parkinson won from Floyd 
Ward. 2-1.

Lao"’ 'e'renary beat George Clem
mons, 2-1. • Mn

Frank Foxall. Memphis, defeated 
Haskell Maguire. 4-3.

First Flight
Jack Goldston won from Tommy 

White by default.
It! O. Allen defeated Walter Rog-

m , M .
BUI Smith won by default from 

».Whit Wanntr.
W. F. Jeter won by default from 

Harry Hoare.
Billy Roden Shamrock, won by 

default from Shorty Hoffman.
. Joe Gordon won by default from 

d eve  Huff.
Charlie Thut beat Ted White, 6-5. 
Art Swanson beat H. B. Hill, Mata

dor. 4 and 3.
• Raul Hawthorne defeated Frank 
Carter. ¡0-*

I • Henry Cook. Clarendon, won from
I . John Haggard by default.

* ¥ ¥  * * *

MAP STORY OF HITLER S OLD AND NEW AMBITIONS
UTH.North

Sea

•  WarsawPOLAND

Sudetenland Taken 
October, '38

Czechoslovakia Taken 
March, '39

ITALY HUNGARY Sc.lt of Mil«

*  *  *  *  *  *

HAVE THEY REALLY BURIED HATCHET? Pact Not Nearly 
So Important As 
It First Seemed

Is Adolf Hitler, shown left as 
caricatur 'd by a Belgian cartoon
ist. by announcing a treaty with 
Russia trying to tun a bluff on 
England. France anu Poland by 
announcing a treaty with Russia? 
Is he trying to scar’ them to the 
extent thut they will hand over 
not only Danzig but the rest of 
Poland without firing a shot? Is 
Stalin, right, dictator of Russia, 

♦  *  *

trying to bluff England and 
France Into believing that if they 
do not meet thp.terms of his mu
tual assistance pget. he will not 
help them if they go to war with 
Germany? "Yes" was the answer 
to all those questions in the in
ner circles in Washington, London 
and Pails, Associated Press dis
patches today Indicated. Further- 
mere they believed the treaty 
doesn’t mean a tiling.

♦  *  *

Hitler Expected To 
Ask All Of Poland

Schedule For Drivers 
Tests Changed Here

T i m  Men Shot In Dairymen's Biol
CAMDEN. N. Y.. Aug. 22 M>>— 

Three men were shot and numer
ous others bruis'd today during a 
disturbance at the Dairymen's Lea
gue milk plant here, which had been 
picketed by sympathizers of a dairy 
farmers union strike.

Deputy Sheriff Lyle A. Jones said i 
the shooting occurred as a milk 
truck driven by Frank Rice of Hills
boro. N. Y.. was entering the plant.
' . Jones said fifty or sixty pickets 
rushed the truck and dumped its 
milk. A 15-minute skirmish follow
ed during which stones were hurled 
and shots fired. Spectators and 
fanners were bruLsed.Jap s Use Incendiary Bombs During A  Baid

TJHUHOKING. Aug. 21 (Delayed) 
(JP)—Chinese and foreign relief or
ganizations were mobilized hastily 
today to ¡tid the western Szechwan 
province of Elating, where for
eigners estimated 400 persons were . 
killed and many Injured in a Jap- j 
anese air raid last Saturday. 
tX la iing. 180 miles west of here, i 
Was reported three-fourths destroy- ! 
ed by incendiary bombs. An Atncri- j 
can relief committee plane carry
ing money, Chinese physicians and 
Attlees and medical equipment was 
sent there. ^ _____

Forem an Fata lly  Hurt
SHREVEPORT, La , Aug. 22. 

(A P )—D. H. Sebastian. 54. Mtnden, 
La., oil tank-farm foreman, was 
fetidly Injured and Lela Mae Webb, 
also of Mlnden, received a frac
tured left arm and lacerations. 
When their automobile overturned 
four miles cast of here last night.

Sebastian’s survivors included a 
brother. T. M. Sebastian, Port Ar-

j g j g f : ________________________

temperatures 
Pampa

p. m. Monday — ....................  -81»
p. tn. Monday----- ------------- 7fi
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Heard—

Bombing Baids Over Germany Napped Oni
LONDON, Aug. 22 <AP> — A 

"shuttle service” by bombing planes 
across Oermany was believed by 
foreign military experts today to 
be the most striking plan of Brlt- 
ish-Frcnch action to help Poland 
in event of war over Danzig.

Many suppose the British, French 
and Polish general staffs, quietly 
devising a new European war 
strategy, have worked out a plan 
for virtually continuous round- 
trip raids on Germany.

G e r m a n y ' s  own "blitzkrieg" 
(lightning wari theory of air at
tack might be met with sudden, 
devastating raids on German plane 
and munition factories.

Starting from French bases. 
British and French planes would 
lose their bombs over Oermany. 
fly on to Poland, refuel and re
load with bombs, and make another 
raid over Gertnany on the way 
back

Big bomb and gasoline reserves 
for French and British i H ies are 
believed established in Pi and.

Because most experts agree the 
initial phases of "the next war” 
will be fought in the air, and be
cause to get land forces Into Po
land would tax her friends with a 
difficult strategic problem. Britain 
and Fiance probably would con
centrate on air force assistance.Boys Sentenced To Ten Days In Ja il

Leatcn Hawkins and Robert Lee. 
charged in connection with the theft 
of tubes and batteries several 
months ago from the Wilcox ware
house here, each was sentenced to 
ten days In jail when they entered 
pleas of guilty In Judge Sherman 
White's county c:urt yesterday.

Pearl Taylor, of Hie South Side 
rooming house, also entered a plea 
of guilty of selling liquor without a 
licepse and was sentenced to 60 days 
In Jail. Tiie Taylor woman was sen
tenced after a plea cf guilty when 
her case was called In county court 
yesterday.

Gray county motorists who apply 
each Thursday for drivers license 
examinations will now have two 
hours less in which to take the 
tests, as a result of speeding up 
the work on account o f a cut in 
personnel of the Texas Highway pa
trol.

C. D. West, Texas Highway pa
trolman. who with Byron L. 8t. Clair, 
Is slaticned at Pampa, will become 
tli* examiner here. Examinations 
will be li?ld from 1 to 4 o'clock 
each Thursday afternoon in th? 
county tax assessor collector's of- 

; flee in the courthouse.
Status Believed Advanced

While definite Information was 
lacking, it was bilieved at tho 

I county tax assessor collector’s of- 
i fice hei 2 that Pampa would have in- 
I creased Importance in the Texas 
Highway Patrol by reason of an ex
aminer being stationed here, and 

I the new schedule indicating that 
examiners would cover Miami, 
Wheeler and Canadian Irom Pampa.

Heretofore, the patrol office lick: 
i has rated only as p sub-station.

Under the new schedule, Pampa 
examiners will be in Wheeler from 
9 to 11 each Wednesday, in Cana
dian from 2 to 3:30 the first Wed
nesday tn each month. In Miami 
frem 9 to !1 the first Thursday of 

| each month.
In Pampa, the previous examina

tion hours were from 11 o'clock 
Thursday morning to 5 o'clock 

| Thursday afternocn
J. L. Pingenot. Jr., who has been 

stationed at Shamtock for tlie past, 
two years, and who has been one 
of tiie othe rs holding Hie tests 

| here each Thursday, will be trans- 
[ ferred to Childress,

Patrolman Charles Ballard, also

Sec SCHEDULE, Page 3Only Five Boys At Scout Beview Board
Only five Boy Scouts attended 

the Gray County Board of Review 
last night In the city hall. They 
passed tests for 10 merit badges to 
be presented at the next Court of 
Hcnor.

Exemlncrs at last night's board 
were Dr C. H. Schulkey, chairman, 
Vaugli Darnell. H. A. Yoder and 
Fred Roberts, council executive.

John Cobb Sols 
New Speed Mark

BONNEVILLE SALT F L A T S .  
Utah, Aug. 22. (A P )—Fur broker 
John Cobb of London flashed 
through the measured mile in his 
powerful automobile today at 
369.23 miles per hour.

Thl* is tiie fastest man has ever 
traveled on land.

Cobb's “Railton Red Lion.” a 
turtle shaped comet which pound
ed across this dry lake bed at a 

■ heretofore undreamed of speed, 
must complete the .return Journey 

I within one hour to qualify for a 
new record.

The present mark Is 357.5 M. P  
H . established here a year ago 
by Captain Geo. E. T. Eyston

Cobb was clocked at 369.23 M. P. 
M. for the north run. the fastest 
man has ever traveled on land 
This mark far exceeded the clip 
the record-holder. Captain Oeorge 
E. T  Eiston of England, main
tained for the same run last Sep
tember. Eyston's average lor this 
lap was 356.44 miles per hour.

Cobb, beaming with confidence, 
] climbed Into the turtle-shaped 
comet and started the necessary 
return Jaunt to make the record 
official amid a cloud of salt, but 
he stalled the motors shifting to 
high gear and the three-ton ma
chine coasted to a stop approxi
mately one mile short of the mea
sured mtle.

With only nine minutes of his 
available hour remaining and no 

I new tires available, Cobb decided
i to forego another run.

FDR Plans To Be 
First Angler To 
Troll Gulf Stream

ABOARD U S. S. LANG AT SEA,
Aug. 22 (J’i—President Roosevelt 
decided today to try what lie 
thought was an innovation in fish
ing-trolling down the gulf stream 

; from Canadian waters to the Vlr- 
: glnia Capos
| Tho President told reporters that 
so far as ho know, no one ever had 
followed for fishing purposes the 
warm current which sweeps up 
from the south. He planned to troll 
both from the cruiser Tuscaloosa 
and small whale boats. If the 
weather permitted.

Mr. Roosevelt said he had no 
j Idea what kind of flsli he might 
I catch—If any.

By LOUIS P LOCHNER
BERLIN, Aug. 22. (AP ) — The 

momentous "hand shaking" be
tween Germany and Russia was 
seen by Germany today as having 
the effect of accelerating Nazi de
termination to regain not only 
"war lost" Danzig but all the rest 
of present-day Poland which once 
was Austrian or German

From thr German viewpoint the 
outlook sh pes up this way:

Poland is now “surrounded" by 
German ‘ roops from the eastern 

| border ol Slovakia via Bohemia 
and Moravia up to the Baltic.

Oermany moreover has non-ag
gression pacts with all other 
neighbors of Poland? imeantng they 
will not attack Germany In case 
she dec I d «  TU move frrto Poland.

The dream of England and 
France that Russia might Join 
them in the event of an attack on 
Poland by Oermany is held here 
to have been shattered.

England and France may regret 
that their military mission told 
the Russians what they have to 
offer in a military way toward an 
alliance.

The pressure upon Rumania to 
come within the Rome-Berlln axis 
orbit will probably be Increased 
greatly now In the knowledge that 
Soviet Russia still looks longingly 
at Bessarabia.

Japan's flirting with a military 
alliance with Germany and Italy 
is at least temporarily ended.

Adolf Hitler definitely said In 
his reichstag speech on April 28

See HITLER, Page 3Convict Poses A s • Gnard To Escape
JEFFERSON CITY, Aug. 22 (A>- 

A long-term convict posed as a guard 
to lead two other long-termers to 
freedom from the state prison early 
teday.

H ie three fugitives walked boldly 
through one of the prison's main 
gates with cue of their number 
dressed in civilian clothes and bear
ing a forged pass which got them 
past a veteran guard unmolested, 

j Only the observant eye of a negro 
icenvict working nearby outside the 
W'alis revealed the ruse. He recog
nized them and promptly notified 
officials, but a quickly organized 
search brought no tra ic of the fugi
tives.

The search turned tn St. Louis 
when it was learned an eastbound 
freight train passed near the prison 
within a few minutes after the trio 
walked out at 6:40 a m Warden 
Tom Scott said he believed they had 
boarded the train.

Befinery Market Continues To Bise
TULSA, Okla.. Aug. 22 (AY-Tile 

refinery gasoline market continued 
its upward climb today and some 
small refiners were having difficul
ty In obtaining crude supplies In the 
face of the six-state production 
shutdown.

Published ifHces for gasoline at 
the refinery advanced an eighth of 
a cent on maximum quotations, but 
the maximum was unchanged.-

in  tne  nn?v vc^v o i inc  URtniiOm »
shutdown. O. O. Owens, Tulsa oil 
operator,- and the T htocco- OW Co., 
obtained a district 6-etfrt order re
straining the Oklahoma Corpora
tion commission from halting oper
ation of about 25 wells in Creek 
county.

Owens and the company contend 
they are pumping the wells but not 
producing oil and hence arc not 
breaching the shutdown order.

They contend the wells are being 
pumped to drain off water and keep 
them alive.Domestic Crude Demand Estimated

V
•Vo iV f f t T l-------------------------- ■ '

ROME, Aug 22 (AP)— The proposed Soviet-German non
aggression poet will contain a prbvision permitting it* de
nunciation in the event either party commits an act of ag- 

j gression against a third country, a reliable informant said 
ioday.

The pact, this informant said, would contoin three main 
¡joints: ’

I A pledge to abstain from aggression against one 
another —

| 2 In case one party is the victim of an attack by a
third party, the other will remain neutral.

3 In case either commits an act of aggression, the other 
may denounce the agreement 

An informant in Rome, Berlin's | a ♦  *
axis partner, reported the pact 
would contain three main points— 
a pledge by each country t- abstraln 
from aggression against the other; 
an undertaking by each to remain 
neutral if the other were attacked 
by a third party: and a provision 
that In case either commits an act 
of aggression the ether may de
nounce the accord.----------------------

France stood aiert with An unes- 
tlmated number of reservists added 
to the standing army of 700.000 as 
the Import of the Russian-Oerinan 
action was being weighed.

In some pro-Soviet circles the 
agreement as outlined was regarded 
as not necessarily lncombe table with 
aq alliance among England, France 
and Russia.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 (/Pi- 
Observer* close to the «tale de
partment expressed belief today 
the proposed new non-aggression 
treaty between Russia and Ger
many would be in effect the same 
as a pact already in exhtence and 
therefore “not so Important as It 
first appeared."
After receipt here of unofficial In

formation on what tliCy new treaty 
will contain, these persons also ex
pressed opto M I it does not rule  out 
the conclusion of a pact of mutual 
assistance between Soviet Russia 
and Britain and France.

In some quarters It was believed 
Germany was delighted to an
nounce a new agreement at this 
time because of Its possible effect 
in forcing a settlement of the 
Danzig question. Russia. It was 
thought, might also expect to 
make diplomatic gains by the an
nouncement in that she might 
frighten Britain Into accepting 
her demand« before conclusion of 
the part of mutual assistance. 
Count Jerzy Pctocki. Polish am

bassador. discussed the situation

BERLIN, Aug. 32. (A P ) —- Halt 
Germany rushed today 
conclusion of a nonaggreasion 
with Soviet Russia- 
"putsch" that startled all 

The move upset the «fade 
lure of the tense middle 
situation, apparently 
months of effort by Great 
and France to get Russia into 
bloc of nations and sraatQr a 
ened the position of M a t * . ’ 
whose frontier Oerman troops 
massing. ■ ' ¡89

Disclosure t h a t -------
Russia—long proponent# 
political systems — wen . . 
an agreement not to fight 
other was made In Berlin 
cow late last night by 
no
agencies.

"The government of 
and the Soviet govelnmSut 
decided to conclude a 
slon pact with each other,’
Oennan news agency,
Berlin. „

"The relch minister of fdnfcin 
affairs. Joachim Von Ribbentnp, 
will arrive in Moscow Wednesday 
to conclude the negotiations.”

'The statement by Tags, Soviet 
official news agency, said there 
•was a desire of the two nation» ID 
"eliminate the threat at wa 
sign a nonaggression pact”

Borger Civic, Business Groups 
Say They Will Support Picnic

in tiie “wolf" section at 
liner park last night let 

mighty roar, “there he goes, 
: Just as Red Hay. Lamesa 
gr, was about to throw to the 

Red stopped his motion and 
d to throw to fla t. I t  was a 

: and the rami Oiler run of the 
» agoesed the Jg|U«.

"iSV—' V1*'
b traps, ba 

dog musties.—Ourley's.

Borger and Pampa will assume 
equal responsibility for the success 
of the Community picnic, now In Its 
third year, to be held cn Labor Day 
dh the Pampa-Borger road seven 
mile« east of Borger.

Olvic institutions of Borger will 
support the picnic 100 per cent. It 
was announced at a J:lnt meeting 
between Pampa American Legion o f
ficers an(| representatives of vari
ous civic ¿roups of Borger held yes
terday afternoon In the Borger 
chamber of commerce.

Present were representatives of 
the Borger Legion. V. F. W„ Jay- 
cees. Chamber of Commerce. Garden 

Legion Auxiliary.

kids and the kids who want to be 
young a„aln." Bob Lindsey an
nounced that plans were under way 
to rlose up Borger the day o f the 
picnic. However, closing of the 
schools will depend on action of the 
school board tomorrow night when 
the proposal to postpone the open
ing of school from Monday until 
Tuesday will be discussed. Tlic Bor
ger newspaper, the Borger Dally 
Herald, will publicise the picnic to 
the fullest extent, it was said.

Last night, the Community pic
nic steering committee met and de
cided to give away a car and take 
out rain Insurance on the picnic. 
Pampuus . Interested. In cobcessions 
are asked to oootaet Paul Hill

An eld& dance

to ooniaci raí

kell. Mrs. Gene Shackleton. A. A. 
Tletnan, Mack Harmon and J. 8. 
Wynne. A total of 280 letters have 
been written to families In the Pan
handle Inviting them to hold their 
family picnic cn the grounds.

Clinton Henry, co-chairman of the 
old timers committee, plans to In
vite old-timers from all over the 
Panhandle to compete in 'the old- 
fiddlers contest. _

Tiie picnic grounds at night will 
be lighted up with plenty of electric 
lights. "W e have enough generators 
to light it up like a miniature dtp,”  
it was announced.

The picnic site will be marked on 
the highway '

held.

Pampa Delegation 
One Of Largest At 
Perryton's Fete
Hpeeisl to The NEWS,

PERRYTON. Aug 22. — Pampa 
roared Into Pern-ton this morning 
with one of the largest delegations 
attending the 20th Birthday party 
of the city and Ochiltree county's 
Oolden Jubilee.

The Pampans. headed by Dr. C. 
H. Schulkey and his Chamber of 
Commerce Goodwill committee 
brought their high school band, 
directed by A. C. Cox. which 
marched in the mammoth parade 
and then played in the massed 
band concert. * Pampa trtppers 
marched or rode in cars behind 
their and

At noon many of the Pampans 
Joined hundreds from other points 
In ' the Panhandle at the old tim
ers barbecue which was served 
persons who came to tlic Panhandle 
prior to 1900.

The program for the rest of the 
day was to Include a baseball game, 
amateur rodeo, bathing beauty oon-

t n ,  mileage with

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 OP)—The 
Bureau of Mines estimated today 
tlir- September daily average market 

j demand for domestic crude oil at
1 3.510,700 barrels.

This is 11.200 barrels kiss than 
the estimated August demand but 
3 per cent more than the actual 
September demand last year.

Total crude demand, tlic bureau 
said, will be 105,320,000 barrels for 
tlic month

It estimated September domestic 
demand for motor fuel at 49.100.- 
000 barrels, cr about 7 per cent more 
than the actual demand In Sep
tember. 1938.

Motor fuel exports, it said, likely 
will total 4,000.000 barrels. 200.000 
barrels less than the August fore
cast. It estimated crude oil ex
ports at 6.400.000 barrels.

Officers Trying To 
Locate Parents Of
2 Exposed Children

Pampa city and county health 
authorities today w:re endeavoring 
to locate the parents of two children 
who attended a Presbyterian en
campment which closed near Albu
querque. N. M.. last Saturday.

Dr Roy A. Webb, county health 
physician, said he had been noti
fied today that one case of infan
tile paralysis had developed tn a 
child which attended ■ the camp.

"W e would like to have the par
ents of the Pampa children get In 
touch with us Immediately,”  Dr. 
Webb said, "In order to forestall 
the possibility of other victims of 
the disease here."

Oil Cut Recommended
NEW ORLEANS. Atlg. 22 (A9— 

David B. McConnell, head of the 
Minerals Division of the State De
partment of Conservation, said lie 
would recommend that next month's 
oil allowable be cut below the Au
gust allocation of 241,602 barrels 
dally.

Practically all Louisiana wells are 
now shut down for a 12-day pe
riod, until August 29. In line with 
action of other states seeking a 
boost In crude oil prices.

with Sumner Welles, acting serre- added Von Rlbbentrop was 
tary of state, today Secretary Hull to Moscow "for the purpose Of ne- 
Is due back from vacation tomorrow gotlations )

Tlic present non-aggressl n pact Von Rlbbentrop was on his way 
between Germany and Russia was today 
signed 111 1926 and was extended In Hi* Guns Move
1931 lh e  extension was ratltled In It was slated here that little
1933 bv the Hitler government and mains to be done except to

! the pact Is still In effect.

MOSCOW. Aug. 22 (45— Unoffi
cial Soviet source» said today the 
impending Soviet Russian-Ger
man non-aggression pact would

See NEW TREATY, Page 3 
a *  *

I the accord—that the 
spade work had been 

Meanwhile, big guns —  some « 
' whlrli astonished foreign 
' attaches when they we 
shown tn Berlin recently —•

Sre BIG GUNS,
a  *  a

Page S

Pact Seen As Defeat 
For Prime Minister

Tire Go.

I Saw - - -
The grounda near Borger where 

■ I  the Community picnic will be held 
on- Labor day. and the location la all

-
yean is (hat there 
times aa much pari 
needed.

in the
will be three

LONDON, Aug. 22. (AP)—The 
British government tonight railed 
an emergency meeting of Parlia
ment for Thursday to take spec
ial defense measures to deal with 
the critical European situation.

The decision was announced 
after the cabinet had concluded 
a meeting lasting nearly four 
hours.

Parliament will he asked to 
rush through a bill to give the 
government special powers to 
take any necessary measure» 
without delay.

At the same time It was dis
closed further precautionary 
measure» were being taken by the
government. ,

These measures. It was said, 
would Include the calling np of 
additional forces In the navy, 
army and air force.
The Oerman-oc vlet move was 

seen by British political circles as 
a major blow to the British-French 
front as a critical tum in Rurepean 
affairs. It also was regarded as a 
personal diplomatic defeat for Prime 
Minister Chamberlain.

Critics of the prime minister de
clared the development was a di
rect sequel of his former polhy of 
“ appeasement." They saw it as Rus
sia's revenge for her exclusion trotn 
the Munich conference last year.

Official circles In Paris and Lon
don indicated no action was plan
ned—Immediately, at least—to break 
off Brltltii -French-Russian military 
staff talks now gotng on in Moscow.

The British and French cabinets 
met simultaneously.

Hope was expressed In some quar
ters the proposed Oerman-Russian 

might be phrased in inch a w 
t Utoon

pact might b< . 
as to permit 
y  > Wm

Tech Prof To Spoak To Credit Grantors »
: :; ' : \J ’

Dr. T. C. Root, professor at 
Tech college. Lubbock, will 
principal speaker at the 
nlial meetlpg of District One 
Credit Grantors and Bureau 
tarirs association,
8ept 10, it was 
meeting of the Pam ^a'' (  
Grantors association yesterday 
in the Schneider hotel

The meeting will 
a. m„ following 
Schneider hotel, 
quet will be at noon 
will speak on "Business 
1W9-40 " Another 
will be held dining the

One of the largest 
bers of the year al 
day s meeting when 
Anti o  were dUKuu 
accounts D, S and F  will be

be

attended

I

Fresh berries, apples, fratti.
sweet com. fries, hay M j  
even the farm and Its r 
In ary can be SOLD 
end inexpensively 
the Want Ada 71 
anything from bulbs to I 
inga into cash. H  
the lire stock

'•■dSSBvwgjy



URE lo revive any 
1 girl's enthusiasm

LAMBSKIN GRADUATES INTO “ BEAVER
1 1  AM B SK W , processed and 
E * J dyed to resemble sheared 
m beaver both in color and In 
f l  texture, is used to fashion this 
PH smart swagger. Light and sup- 
11 pie and cut on stunning lines, 
H it is priced to suit the budgets 

o f college girls or young busi
ness women. THIS W EEK IN 

PAMPA THEATERS
CROWN

Last Times Today: “Irish Luck,” 
with Frankie Darro and Dick Pur
cell.

Wednesday and Thursday: “ As
sassin of Youth," adults only.

Friday and Saturday: “Arizona 
Legion," with George O'Brien.

PAG E  2  --------------------------

GLORIFYING 
YOURSELF

From the mailbag come these 
worthwhile ideas for simplifying 
beauty routines and grooming. 
In  other words, today Is the day 
that readers do the work.

An ideal way to prevent your 
pcwder puff lrom becoming too 
saturated with powder every time 
you dip it In the jar Is to place 
an extra puff underneath it. Hall 
fill the jar With powder, cover with 
a ptuf which does not quite touch 
the aides of the jar. Keep your reg
ular puff on top of this

To wash a hairbrush quickly, put 
a quarter of a (Up Of soap flakes 
in a quart of lukewarm water, whit) 
UP a light, lather with your hand, 
then toss in the brush and use it 
to whip up a really Ireavy lath r 
By the time the bowl is practically 
filled with suds, the brush will b- 
dean. Rinse several times and dry 
in the sunshine.

An excellent way to dry a hair
brush is to place the handle in i 
thick glass or a jar and stand It 
near an open window

Save lipsticks butts and k?ep in 
empty rouge pots. You'll want a 
new lipstick lor your bag. but the 
butts will do nicely lor use at home 

Other Uses for Scents
It you apply scented cologne, toi

let water or other afterbath pr - 
pa ratios, with a clean cotton pad. 
save the pad. When you have sev
eral, use them to fill little satin 
sachet pillows or bags.

A bit of sachet powder, applied 
qn upper arms, at back of neck 
and base of throat, will provide 
about the right amount of .scent 
diving hot weather. Buy it in an 
odor to match your favorite per
fume.

Buy hand lotion in the largest, 
most economical size bottle and pour 
into thh2e smaller bottles—one fci 
the dresser, one for tiie bathroom 
and a third lor the Kitchen shell 
namr Unt sink ................. ................

does not split easily and 
m:re easily worked 
designs and patterns 

hard ivory

sDAY,

lir

Examined Glasses Fitted
DR A J BLA CK

Suite ¡09 Rose Bldg 
Appointment Pho 382

Favorites Return!SA D LE R 'S NEWSTAGE SHOW
Big Tent TheatreP A N P A

N ights StortingAUG. 28th
Auspices

A m erican Legion
Opening Play

" H e  Couldn't T ake  It''
All new vaudeville featuringH EN R Y

World toured artist and magician 
CHILDREN 10c ADULTS 25c

Irene C a s t l e  thought her 
friends' suggestion that she 
appear in a play was a fine 
idea And here she is, with her

By GEORGE ROSS
NEW YORK Aug. 21 — Irene

Castle who once set the mode 
and mood for the women of the 
United States feels that moth- 
like. irresistible urge toward the j
Tramp ' ot The - limelight again---------1

To look at her you would be 
sure that she Is 35. No more Per- 
lvaps less. Slim waistline, youthful: 
face, bright, alert and playful eyes, 
smart attire. But she disillusions 
you. before you've had the chance 
to flatter her She is 45 She likes 
to be She readily says so 

When she mothered the picture. 
'The Story of Vernon and Irene 

Castle" i she insisted that her hus- j 
band's name go. first), ¿writing the 
scenario without sparing the tragic I 
details that tore at her heart as j 
she recreated them, the gayest lady \ 
oi the gay Nineteen Hundreds def- j 
initely emerged from the obscur
ity that she had chosen for herself 
in the last decade.

Surprisingly She Said “Yes"
A few weeks ago. a brash en- | 

trepreneur at the New York's- 
World’s Bair asked if she would 
not pernrn a celebration day to 
be named in her honor. She agreed 
unhesitatingly She even offered j 
to violate a resolution of many 
years and to do one of her re
nowned. old-fashioned dances on 
the green.

friends who have some 
r summer play-

Then 
connection with
house in New Jeisey bolted in 
with a (lacing suggestion. Why 
shouldn't t h e affectionately-re
garded Irene appear in one of the 
plays? To their surprise, she did 
not react to the idea coyly She 
thought it was fine.

In fact, her elation was such 
that it verged on dangerous ex
travagance For example, her role 
in Noel Coward's "Shadow Play 
requires that she wear an impres
sive collection of gems The prop
erty man had provided an assort
ment of paste jewelry for the oc
casion. But when Miss Castle saw 
them, she frowned My acting

LaNora
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dancing partner. Alex Fisher, 
going over the love scene in 
“Shadow Play" from "Tonight 
at Eight-thirty.”

career." she remarked with ebul
lience, “deserves better than that!" 
And on the opening night she 
wore a sparkling galaxy gf multi
carat diamonds. Instance com
pany sleuths stalked the audience
with vigilant eyes._________________
Doesn't Condemn Jitterbug Steps 

Site has been sojourning in ob
scurity until now. but not as an 
Inactive and brooding widow of a 
wonderfully vivid personality. Re
married (she is Mrs. Frederic Mc
Laughlin), she has been busily 
mothering Barbara, 14, and Billy, 
10. and she lias established her 
famous animal refuge in Chicago 
until it now is in safe, function
ing hands.

She thinks that this jitterbug 
trend is amusing enough “But as 
an. exhibition," she adds with tol
erant criticism "You can t call it 
dancing. Some of the youngsters 
perform amazing athletic feats, 
hopping about to mad, chopped-up 
rhythms. I t ’s not besoming to the 
average age and figure and it real
ly has no place on the ballroom 
floor."

Besides, Miss Castle thinks that 
it's too hard on the shins.

“My dancing days are over," 
she says without regret, "nnd I've 
always had a soft spot in my soul 
for the theatre, anyway."

Meetings Held B y  
C a lva ry  W M S Units

Regular meetings of the Calvary 
Baptist W M S circles were held 
yesterday.

The Catherine Mallory circle 
met with Mrs. J. F. Fortney, with 
Mrs Bill Ciaterbaugh in charge 
of the program of Bible study.

Mrs. E. M Dunsw'orth opened 
the meeting with a prayer.

Others present w e r e  Mmes. 
Charlie Spense, Sam Riley. Ciaude 
Crane, L. L. Brewer.

Blanche Groves circle met with 
Mrs. Henry Lane, with Mrs J. H. 
Tucker giving the Bible lesson, 
taken from the four gospels 

Present were Mmes. Addle Buz- 
bee C C. Teague. Gordon Smith. 
J H Scarberry, C. E Pixler, 
TUcfcer. and Lane

Girl Scouts Start ' 
Y ear's  A ctiv ities

Girl Scouts troop 1 is beginning 
the new year under the sponsor
ship of the Business and Prrfes- 

j sional Women’s club.
Regular meeting of the troop has 

been set for 6 o'clock Friday eve- 
i ning.

Members of the troop as it is now 
composed are Virginia Washington, 
Molita Kennedy, Erma Lee Ken- 

i nedy, Robbie Lee Russell, Ruth Ma- 
theny, Elmarie Allen, Mary L:u 
Douglas, Juanita Osborne Delia 
Mae Foster, Leola Hogsett. Blanche 

j Day, Frances Deering, secretary 
j Betty Johnson. Lawanda Johnson, 
1 lieutenant, Mrs Palestine Gething. 
i lieutenant, and Mrs. L. R. Thomas. 
1 captain

Miss Lola Cox 
Wed Sunday To 
Clarence Howe
gfMwbll to Til.- NEWS.

PANHANDLE, Aug. 22—A wed- I 
ding of interest was that of Miss j 
Lola Pear) Cox, daughter of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. M. E. Cox to Clarence H. Howe, i 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 9  Howe, J 
both of Panhandle, which was sol- j 
emnlzed Sunday morning at 8 o’- j 
clock in the home of the bride’s j 
sister, Mrs. Ellis Lemons, in Pan
handle.

Rev James Todd, Jr., read the | 
single ring ceremony before an im
provised altar of fern, palms, and 
cut flowers with floor candelabra 
on either side of the altar.

During the candle HghtiOg cere
mony, Mrs. Russ Owens played 
“Bweet Mystery of Life," as Deahl 
and Elbert Howe, brothers of the 
groom lighted the candles. Mrs. 
Owens then sang “At Dawning," 
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Margaret Helen Pyron. Wagner’s 
Bridal chorus from Lohengrin was 
played by Mrs. Owens as the bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
During the remainder of the cere
mony Mrs. Owens played softly. “O 
Promise me” (De Koven) Mendel
ssohn's wedding march was played 
for the recessional.

Attendants were Mrs. Ellis Lem
ons and Harold O'Neil of Panhandle. 
Mrs. Lemons wore a tunis.blue dress 
with black accessories with a corsage 
of whit? gardenias. The bride was 
attired in a street length dress Of 
wine crepe with baby blue velvet 
trim and black accessories. A cor
sage of white orchids tipped with 
wine completed her costume. Fore 

| something "old" she wore her moth
er's wedding ring.

There were 50 guests in attend- 
■ ance at a reception following the 
1 ceremony. Miss Alpha Mae Stone 
of Hobbs, N. M„ presided at the 

| bride's book. The table covered with 
| a lace cloth was centered with n | 
j large bouquet of summer flowers, j 
Mis. J Floyd Howe and Miss Eve- t 

, lyn Cox piesided at the silver cof- ) 
|fee service.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe are graduates 
\ of Panhandle High school and for
mer students of Texas Tech at Lub
bock. where Mrs. Howe was a mem
ber of D F. A. social club and of 
Sock aiid Buskin dramatic club. Un- 

i til last week she was employed in 
| the soil conservation offices in Am
arillo.

After a wedding trip to the 
world fair in San Francisco they 
will be at home on a ranch nine 
miles north of Panhandle.

The out of town guest list in
cluded Mrs. A. H. Baker, of Clar
endon. Mrs. Essie Tice of Mineral 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. j .  Floyd Howe 

: of Borger, Miss Alpha Mae Stone 
; and Miss Estelle Hodel of Lockney,
' Miss Winona Jo Hooser of Lubbock. 
Miss Gerry Gamblin of Floydada,

| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hyatt of Ralls, 
Walter Watkins of Borger, Rosalie 
Lemons of Amarillo. Tommy Lynn 

i of Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Henry and daughter, Tomasine of 
Wichita. Kansas.

Prc-nuptlal courtesies extended 
Mrs. Howe included parties in 
Amarillo given by the Bachelor 
Girls, of which Mrs. Howe was a 
member, and Mrs. Naomi Berry and 
T. Neal Arthur, and a party given 
in Panhandle by Misses Allene Shep
herd. Nancy Lee Sparks, Evelyn 
Ccx and Mrs. Clarence Shepperd.

DESIGN FOR GARDENING

for gardening, which 
involves combatting 
beetles as well -as 
picking fresh blooms 
for crystal vases, is 
this smart outfit, de
signed by H e l e n  
Wright. It is o f light 
blue chintz— water-

?roof and spot-proof.
he garden designs 

are appliqued on by 
heat sealing.

Officers Named 
By Sewing Club

New officers for the Stitch and 
Rip Sewing club were elected at a 
recent meeting held in the heme of 
Mrs. Stukes Forbes at Skell.vtown.

Mrs. Manuel Powers was re-elect
ed as president. Other officers are 
Mrs Stukes Forbes, vice-president, 
Mrs. Walter Powers, secretary- 
treasurer,' Mrs. Theron Bowers, re
porter

Mrs. John Goins was elected as 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee. Other members are Mrs. 
Cy Harding and Mrs. Aubrey Sum
mers.

Mrs. Powers. Mrs. R. P. Wright, 
and Mrs. P. L. Barnes are new mem
bers of the dub.

Mrs. Ebb Roberts of Clovis. N. M., 
j)jgs a guest at the election meeting.

Officers are elected for a six- 
months term.

TONIGHT
Bufine»* and rrofe»*k»ngl 

club will meet at eit; 
o'clock to ko on pici

city chib roma at 0îSO 
enfc near L$for*.

> v
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Have you noticed that in hot 
weather your digestion and elimina
tion seem to become torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms gas, causes 
belching, heartburn, and a feeling 
of restlessness and Irritability. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious, and your bowel 
action sluggish or insufficient

Party Given For 
Larue Whipple On 
Seventh Birthday

Lariie Whipple, daughter of Mr.
! and Mrs. Elmer Whipple, was hon
ored on her seventh birthday with 
a party given by her mother and 
Mrs., rreo Whipple, from 3 to 5 
o'clock Monday afternoon in Cen
tral park.

After games, such as drop the 
handkerchief and London bridge 

; had been played, ice cream, cake 
and cookies were served. Toy bal
loons were given as favors.

Ouests were Patricia Eads, Irene 
i and R. J. Sailor, Gloria and Geanne 
j Maynard. Clarabel Darling. June 
Anderson. Betty and Ina Jo Haw- 

1 thorn, Patricia Gallia. Ella Mae 
Searcy, and Laura Louise Whipple.

Shamrock Couple 
Marry In Clovis

j Special tv> The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Aug. 22. — Miss 

j Virgle Wheeler and Mr. Cecil Per
rin both of, Shamrock were mar- 

| ried in Clovis. N M„ last Wednes- 
I day evening with the Rev. Nelson,
I pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Clovis reading the ceremony at 
his home. The young couple were 
attended bv Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 

: Burton of Roswell, N. M
Mrs. Perrin has made her home 

j in Shamrock for the past four 
¡years and Mr. Perrin, owner and 
■ manager of the Perrin Wholesale 
! Candy company has lived here 
| about the same time.
; The young couple left immedi- 
: ately on a short wedding trip to 
| points in New Mexico, after which 
they will be at home at 217 N. 
Madden 8t.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should a switchboard opera
tor say, “Who is calling?" or "Who 
Is calling, please?"

2. Should you refuse to give your 
name to a switchboard operator 
when she asks for it?

3. What would you say if  a switch
board operator asks you to hold 
the wire—and you would rather 
call back later? ?

4. I f  a receptionist tells you It 
will be a minute before you can zee 
the person you want and asks you 
to sit down, should you say, "Thank 
you?”

5. I f  a person comes to see you 
otj a business matter, should you 
thank him for coming when he rises 
to leave?

What would you do if— ______
You answer the door and a 

stranger asks for a member or your 
family who Is not at home.

(B) Say, “Jim Isn’t at home, but 
won’t you. come In?" _ _ _

(b) Bay, “He Isn’t here?"
(c) Say, “ Jim Isn’t here. Who 

shall I tell him was here?"
Answers

1. Who is calling, please.
2. No.
3. ’’I ’ll call back later. Thank you.
4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Best "What ,Would You Do so

lution— laj.

WEDNESDAY
Circle ,*ix of Womftn’s Missionary so- 

«ief* of First Methodist church will meet 
with Mrs. J. M. Turner, 448 North 
Yeager street.

District two study club of the Order of 
lias tern Star will meet with Lorene 
Mod roll for a social.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. W. A. Greene.

Ladies’ Day will be observed at the 
local Country Club at 8:80 o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so- 
ciety k  W  meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army 1« 
to meet at 2 o’clock In the Salvation Army 
hall.

«»dies’ Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ, is to moot at. g:JJ0 o’clock.

Susannah Wesley dfuift, ¿of the Fir«t 
Methodist church will meet at 2:80 O'
clock |n the home of Mrs. Z. Ji- Munday.

Ladies cf the Central Baptist church 
I Will have an all-day quitting *and a covered 
dish luncheon at the church, meeting at 
9 o'clock in the morning.

MODERN
MENUS

These are some of the symptoms 

pr
They call for calomel, or better still.

of biliousness or so-called "Torpid 
Liver,” so prevalent in hot climates.

_

Calotabs, the nausealess calomei 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking a pleasure.

Calotabs give you the effects of 
calomel and salts combined, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
bile and washing it out of the 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed
time with a glass of water.—that’s 
all. Next morning your system feels 
clean and refreshed, your head la 
clear, your spirit bright, and you are 
feeling fine with a hearty appetite 
for breakfast. Eat what you wUh 
and go about your work or pleasure.

Genuine < alotabe are sold only in 
* eker-board (black and whit«) padk< 

I the trade mark "Calotabe "
tlous. 
aml)y 

•t your deeii

. Trial pa 
pa'-Kef* 

er a (M r.)
package cult 
-  (wenty-ftvs

W ANTED! !
Talent for Amateur 
Floor Show e v e r y  
Wednesday (right at 

Blue Bonnet

At ThqBLUE-BONNET
1020 W. Brown

Rehearsal et 2¡00 
P. M. Wednesday

We are now in the “plump'’ of 
i the tomato season. They are easier 
! to can at hom? than most vegna- 
i  bles because unlike other vegetables 
I they are acid foods. You do not 
ne:d a pressure cooker to guaranty? 
bacteria-free products.

Use firm, ripe tomatoes, medium 
in size, fre? from decay. Pack then 
either hot or cold In glass jars or 
tin cans Hot tomatoes need con
siderably shorter processing than 
those packed raw.

Skin the tomatoes first. Place in 
a tray or wire basket, dip in boil
ing water for about a minute, then 
plunge into cold water. Drain, peel 
and core the tomates immediately. 
Pack them “as ts" closely as poss
ible into containers, add l  tea.- 
spoon salt for every quart, fill the 
can or jar with tomato juice, then 
procets Or, cut the -tomatoes in 
quarters, heat them to boiling, and 
pack hot using the same amount of 
salt. Process in water bath for at 
least 1-3 hour.
COOKING RULES 
FOR TOMATOES

Now is the time to stock your 
shelves with tomato Juice. Also fol
low these rul’s. As short, a time as 
possible from the vine to the con
tainer. That’s an important rule 
for tomato Juice. So work with only 
1 to 2 gallons at a time, and do not 
let the tomatoes stand around be
tween operations. After a prelimi
nary washing and trimming, cut 
the tomatoes into small pieces. Sim
mer the tomato pieces until they 
{often.

Then put these at once through 
a fine sieve A cone or a bowl-shaped 
sieve Is best U> get as little sir M 
possible into the pulp. Reheat the 
JUtoe at once—just to boiling. Then 
pouf it into sterilized Jars Add H 
to I. teaspoon of salt to h quart 
H desirt J 6 »1 Immediately. The' 
Juice In the glaw Jars will need no 
processing. Or pour the hot Juice 
(Into tin cans seal immediately, and 

ices« for 6 minutes in a boiling-

water bath. Do net leave head space 
in either jar or can.
WATCH PURITY 

| OF UTENSILS
In tomato canning use the right 

kind of utensils. To k?ep the natu
ral tomato color and flavor In Juice, 
use knives of stainless steel and 
avoid kettles of copper, brass, or 
iron. And, of course, never cook or 
even let cut tomatoes stand around 
in galvanized iron uUnsils. They'll 
tak? up zinc from the pan and be
come poisonous.

Thof ? who buy commercially can
ned tomato products will, after Jan
uary 1, 1940. have Federal stand
ards to help them. On that date, 
standards of quality and fill of con
tainer will go into effect for all can- 
iv?d tomatoes, tomato puree and to
mato paste that enters Into Inter
state commerce. These standards re
cently were established by the Sec
retary of Agriculture by authority 
of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act of 1938.

THURSDAY
IP rim ary  department of (hr First 
Chriatian church will have a parly on the 
church lawn, atarliag al 2:JO o'clock.

Bethany clan* of the First Baptlat 
church wlH have covered diah luncheon at 
L o’clock in the home of Mrs. Hass Clay. 
Teachers and other* in service invited to 
attend with members. , , .

Clara Hill class of the First Methodist 
church will have a party in the home of 
M**. Hoyt Allen.
NW om an'i Missionary society of Hc- 
Cullouph-Harrah Methodist churches will 
moot at Slid o'clock, for Bible study and 
business session at Harrah chapel.

Dorcas class of Central Uaptiat church 
will meet nl 2 o'clock for visitation. is 
I A regular meeting of the Rebekah 
lodge will be held at 8 o'clock In the 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Members of Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will lie guest* of the Borger assembly

FRIDAY
Order of Rainbow for Girla study rlub 

will meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic
Iheil.

MONDAY
Magnolia Sewing club will meet in the

home of Mr», li. M. Pennon, 826 North
|Faulkner stree t ._______  __

W.imiuTs ’WRjnnnry "society or First 
Baptist ,-harch will meet in ,4rcie*.
I Calvary Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society is to meet.

LaNORA

Last Times Today: ‘Goodbye, Mr. 
Chips,” with Robert Donat, and 
Greer Oarsofi.

Wednesday: "Million Dollar Legs,” 
with Buster Crabbe, Betty arable.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday: "The 
Angeb Wash Their Faces.” with 
Ann Sheridan and the Dead End 
kids.

REX

Lqst Times Today: “Miracles 
for 'Sales,'' with Robert Young and 
Florence Rice.
o Wednesday, Thursday: “ Inside 

Story," with Michael Whalen and 
Jean Rogers.

Friday, Saturday: “The New Fron
tier”  with the Three Mesquiteers.

STATE •

Today Only: "You Can’t Oet Away 
with Murder,” with Humphrey Bo
gart.
^ K b if lR & y . Thursday: "The L it
tle Princess." with Shirley Temple.

Prlday. Saturday: "Fighting Ren
egade,” Tim McCoy.

James' Give Dinner 
Party Honoring Son

i
Honoring their son. W. E. James, 

Jr., Mr. and Mis. W. E. James 
entertained with a dinner at 6
o'clock last night in the James 
home.

Gdests w e r e  Bert Simmons, 
Mage Keyser. Tabor Alford, Cleon 
Llgon. Raymond Baxter, and W. 
E. James, Jr.

TUESDAY
Naiarene W. M. S. meets tod«».
l.adio Bible class of the Francis Ave

nue Church of Christ will meet al I  :S0 
o’cloek. v ., , ,

B. G. K. will meet at 7 :lil „ . lock to
night In the Pamps Young Fellows hall.

Needlecraft Club •
At Shamrock Notes 
Fifth Anniversary
Special to The NF. W8.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 22—Celebrat
ing the fifth anniversary of the 
Needlecraft club, Mrs. J. R. Ben
son entertained members of that 
groUp at her home on East First 
street Thursday afternoon.

The hostess presented each mem
ber with a gift during the after
noon.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Wm. Kyle. Frank Du- 
Bose, E. K. Caperton, and Henry 
Benson guests and to Mesdames 
Cecil Reavis, Harris, Tilley, J. M. 
Cox, R. L. Wheeler, L. S. Griffin 
artd the hostess members.

Pampa Cduple Marry 
In Amarillo Sunday

Miss Dorothy Pauline Truly, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat.l 
Truly of Los Angeles, and J. C. 
Lewis, Jr., son of J. C. Lewis of 
Pampa. were married in Amt rffio 
Sunday.

Mr. Lewis is an employe of th « 
Mahan Si McCary Construction 
company

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa. ...

WHAT IS YOURH talik Worth?
Your health U invaluable, 
you say. . . yet deliberately 
you will take chances with 
this priceless possession.
You do not expect your ev
ery day supply of milk to be 
contaminated, but you want 
to be SURE! Then buy Pas
teurized Milk!
Pasteurisation is the cheap
est form of Life Ihsuranee 
that the customer can take 
oat.Northeast Dairy

PHONE . . . 1472

In  many instances, birds which 
once possessed wings, lost the pow
er flight because It was no longer 
necessary In their struggle f :r  Exis
tence. The penguin Is an example.

CROWN
Last Times Today

With
Frank«# Darrow 

Dick Furcell ’
£» Aldo — '1

CARTOON . . . NEWS

No seed for toversl flours 
in your ltiich«nl This on* 
superb blond o f the choicest 
wheats will servo oil baiting 
purposes. Broods, rods, bis

cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts — «11 loslo better with Gold 
Chain flourl That's because of tho 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. Thara's nothing lika itlH A R R IS FOOB STOKES

i «  a
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Hpt't'i*! to Thi NE W  S.
CANADIAN. Aug. 22 (4*)-Walter 

C. Tiftgue, «1, for 26 "sars chief 
of the Canadian Fire detrim ent, 
dted at 4 o’clock Monday morning 
here, after, an Illness of three days.

Survivors are his widow and two 
eons. Harold, now of Abilene but 
formerly of Pampa, and Lawrence 
Teague. Canadian 

Mr. Teague came to Canadian In 
1900. He was married to Bertha 
Zdsman on May 24, 1904.

Joining the Canadian Methodist 
church in 1920, Mr. Teague was 
active In church affairs, serving as 
chairman of the board of stewards. 
He was also active in the Masonic 
lodge.

For 30 years he had a plumbing 
business In Canadian and for many 
years was connected with the hard
ware business.

Mr. Teague was born at Cozad, 
Neb., August 20,1878.

BIG GUNS
(Continued From Page 1)

tlnued to roll toward the Polish 
border.

And the Berlin press, as If by 
command, devoted many columns 
today to warning France the Sieg
fried line on the western frontier 
is very strong.

Officials and the press, apprais
ing the decision to sign a pact 
with Russia, called Germany "the 
invincible exclamation point.”

The move was described by dip
lomatic observers as Adolf Hitler's 
master stroke.

Hitler’s Voelkischer Beobachter 
spoke of the negotiations as "Ger
many's secret" and declared the 
calm behavior of Germany and 
Italy amid worrv elsewhere had 
been due to the knowledge they 
had a surprise up their sleeve. 

Warsaw Now Small 
In the World War, the great 

Hessian bear putting up a  stub
born light on the eastern frontier, 
gfcgped much of G e r m a n y ' s  
strength.

But If a conflict breaks out to
day fir Tomorrow as a result of 
Germany's dispute with Poland 
over the free city of Danzig and 
Pomorze. the Polish corridor. Ger
many will not have to fear Rus
sian opposition. German observers 
were saying jubilantly.

Germany's position toward Po
land was believed here tremendous
ly strengthened and Warsaw, to 
German eyes, suddenly became 
small and comparatively insignif
icant.

Whether culmination of the 
Polish problem would be speeded 
up remained a question. Observers 
said Germany certainlv would not 
take any final action in the direc
tion or Poland for a day or two 

Once signatures arc affixed to 
the nonaggression pact with Rus
sia. however, Germany will have 
one leas reason to fear Involvement 
with other nations over Poland, It 
was bald.

“Polish threats,” about which the 
agitated German press manifested 
great concern for several weeks, 
became a minor worry.

While there was no official com
ment, and the possibility remained 
there might be unsuspected con
ditions attached to Russia's prom
ise of nonaggression, the informal 
German notion was that the “way 
to recover Danzig without danger" 
is now open.

Trade Deal Announced 
It was an outgrowth of the Im

portant trade deal with Russia, an
nounced Sunday, under which 
Germany obtains access to Rus
sian oil. timber and wheat.

So Communist Russia and Nazi 
Germany, who for years abused 
each other with unrestrained vio
lence, by a diplomatic “putsch" 
brought to a climax within 48 
hours, decided to refrain from at- 

each other and came to 
friendly terms about business.

The -peace «inference" called by 
Leopold, king of the Belgians, for 
Wednesday lost significance to 
Germans as they took account of 
theft- improved position.

Germany's new position, and the 
conviction that the so-called “en
circlement policy” of the western 
powers had been smashed, was 
more Important to most Germans 
than the prospect of appeasement 
talks in Brussels 

There was jubilation also over 
the apparent failure of the British 
and French military talks in Mos
cow, and the many weeks of ne
gotiation by which France and 
Britain sought to coax Russia in
to their bfOc.

-W hat will the British cabinet 
have to talk about this afternoon?" 
was a question frequently proposed 
by one smiling Berliner to an
other.

French Soldier Ridiculed 
"Our troubles are over In the 

east,” said the press. "We can de- 
undivlded attention to the

Mainly About 
People

Dempseys Dance
Phone Item* for this 
Column to The News 
Editorial Room« at

666.
J. M. Daugherty, member of the

: Pampa School board, returned yes
terday from Lima, Ohio, with a 
new bus for the school district. The 
new bus is a small 30-passenger 
vehicle and will be used to replace 
two of the old buses.

Miss L m »  jane Butcher la con
valescing at her home following a 

j reeent operation,
Mrs. W. R. Keller was dismissed 

from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Miss Betty Mounts was dismissed
front Pampa-Jarratt hospital today 
following an oneration. ,

Miss Jerry Smith is Convalescing
at her home following a recent 
operation.

K  C. Fey of Amarillo, former
Pam pan, was a visitor here last 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Alford of
j  Santa Anna, and Olin, Hazel, and 
| Malvin Crump of Lubbock, were 
i guests In the home of T. D. Alford 
I this week-end. T. D. Alford Is a 
| son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Alford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Love and 
j graiid-daughter Jean York returned 
! last night from a one-week vaca
tion trip to Fort, Worth and Dallas.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Purvlance at
tended a fish-fry on the Wyman 
Purvlance ranch, 12 miles north
west of Panhandle, honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Emory Purvlance of 
Springfield, ill.

Mr. and Mrs, Chris Martin and
Miss Bessie Martin of Tulsa and 
Miss N ’ ll Adams of Shamrock were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Walton.

Miss Mary Walton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C F. Walton, is visit
ing Jane and Jean Patching In 
Goodnight this week Jane and Jean 
were guests of Miss Walton here last
week.

Persons eligible to receive surplus !
commodities were being urged tsday ! 
to call at the commodity warehouse, 
104'j  East Tyng, and obtain a sup
ply of apples, A. iruckl-ad- o i apples J
was received yesterday. These must j 
be moved before the end of the ; 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Parker are the j
parents of an 8'»-pound daughter j 
born at 6:45 o'clock this morning 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital. The in
fant has been named Brenda Par
ker.

I l i
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Market Briefe
YORK. Au*. 22 ( A P I—Stock*

jumped t to mort- than •» poinu in tp- 
duy'ü. market, as the latent Gerntan-Rus- 
¿¡¡an diplomatic bombshell aroused hopes 
among traders a general war at least 
would hé postponed.

The list hesitated at the start a^ senti
ment appeared somewhat eon fused retrard- 
inir overnight word from Berlin that 
Hitler and Stalin had decided to si*n a 
non -  a KtrresH ion pact

opinion in, Wall Street, however, 
soon Rained ground that. notwithstandinK 
consternation In Londpn. Parlé and War- 
raw, the latent «hlft ip power politics 
miKht brin* a peaceable aetllement.

There was a quick ru*b to oover short 
commitments, in . addition to relatively 
heavy speculative, purchasing of iw*4*urities 
both from here ’ and abroad. In the first 
hour blocks of i.000 to 8.MM) shares 
changed hands rapidly. There wan a *ub- 
seq uent «lowdown, however, a« profit 
takinK intervened, and closing prices were 
under the tops ih most cases. Transfers 
approximated 850.000 shares.

Sales in 100s Hifdt Ijôw ('lose
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h 84 1V4
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Fully recovered from attack of 
peritonitis which followed emer
gency a p p e n d e c t o m y ,  Jack 
Dempsey dances with his pretty 
missus at New York night clul>

HITLER
(Continued From Page 1)

that his one-time offer to content 
himself with Danzig and a Ger
man-controlled "corridor through 
the corridor” to East Prussia died 
when Poland rejected it.

It therefore is highly unlikely in 
the German view that Hitler now 
will be inclined to accept Poland's 
readiness—if such develops as the 
result of last night's momentous 
developments—to agree to these 
earlier terms.

Hitler has an inexorable way of 
“ raising the ante." His whole con
duct of the past justified this as
sertion.

There is no doubt the average 
German now has been - led to be
lieve the Poles won't fight. He sees 
his fuehrer again in the role of 
miracle worker who augments the 
retch without shedding blood.

Still further, the man In the 
street in Germany today believes 
neither England nqr France now 
will come to Poland's assistance.

He professes to feel there is no 
other course for the western pow
ers except to stand by inactive.

Just what the fate of the Polish 
part of the Ukraine would be In 
the event of Germany's marching 
into Poland is difficult to predict.

One would have to know more 
about the terms of the impending 
German-Russtan pact.

It  is not inconceivable, however, 
that Germany would be content to 
take the rich agricultural lands of 
the former German section and 
arrange so favorable a trade agree
ment with both Poland (such as 
remains) and Soviet Russia that 
she also would obtain additional 
rich raw materials of the Ukraine.

By-products from citrus crops 
now Include concentrated juices, 
canned fruit, wine, vinegar, stock 
feed, marmalade, ices, citric acid, 
lime citrate, lemon vinegar citric 
pectlne. and essential oils.

SER V ICEM A N
Trained by 

Factory Engineer*!$4 0 0 ° °
Invested in 

Toole!

* 9 5 0 ° °
Invested in 

Replacement Parts!
We »re Better 

Equipped to 
Service YearF R IG ID A IR E

BERT CURRY 
REFRIGERATION CO.

8, Carier Phone 888

west, and prospective Invaders bet
ter beware."

The Lokal Anzeiger after de
scribing the Siegfried line and pro
nouncing it unconquerable ad
dressed Itself directly to the indi
vidual French soldier, saying:

“And you should storm that, 
poor poilu?”

The official German news agency 
called the Siegfried line "a new 
German miracle in comparison with 
which the great pyramids are chil
dren's toys.”

Although the effect the new 
agreement would have on Ger
many's promises to Japan under 
terms on the anti-comlntern pact 
could not be known immediately. 
German sources stated "You may 
be sure that angle has been taken 
care of.”

ftaly also Is a signatory of the 
antl-coqiintern pact. -,

Solons Probe Work Of Silver Shirts
WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 (4*)— A 

| witness before the Dies committee 
| testified today the Silver Shirts or
ganization was denied use of audi
toriums in Lcs Angelas when it was 
openly active there from 1933 to 
1935 because It was attacking “Jew
ish communism."

i The statement was challenged 
: promptly by Rep. Voorhis (D-Cal.) 
who declared "the reason you could
n't get a hall was not because ycu 
were attacking Communism but be
cause you were attacking the Jews."

The witness. Henry D. Allen of 
Los Angeles, gray-haired explorer 
of mining lands In Mexico, describ
ed tire aim of the organization as 
being to “rid the federal government 
of Jews and Communists" and he 
said he still was in sympathy with 
its objectives.

I "Most of the auditoriums in Los 
Angeles are owned or controlled by 

j Jews," Allen declared.
"We had to use a false name to 

I get our people together and when 
the Jews learned it was to be a 

I Silver Shirt meeting, the (use of the 
hall was cancelled.” 

j "Surely you don't mean to imply." 
Voorhis put in. “that speakers 

| against Communism can't get halls 
in Los Angeles I live in that com
munity and I know that that isn’t 
tru*. The reason you couldn't get a 
hall was not because ycu were at- 

I tacking ComfnuiH-.nl but because 
I you were attacking the Jews.”Lions W ill Attend McLean Zone Meet
! Members of the Pampa Lions club 
and their ladies will meet at 7 o’
clock tonight at the city hail build
ing to go In a grouo to McLean 
where a meeting of the Lions club 
composing group 3 of district 2-T 

j will be held.
Clubs in the group are Pampa. 

McLean, Miami, Clarendon, and 
Wheeler. Carl Benefiel iff president 
of the local club.

The zone meeting tonight will 
include entertainment presented by 
each of the clubs, and a ladies night 
program.

Dude Balthrope is in charge of 
j Pampa s part in the entertainment.
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. A uk . 22 (A l 'i— (USDA) 

Hogs Ratable and total 2.000; top 0.15: 
good to choice 180-270 lbs. 6.90-6.10; a 

I few 270-380 It*. 6.50-6.00; good to choice 
140-170 lb*. 6.10-86; sow« 4.25-75: few 

I to 5.00.
Cattle salable and total 6.000; calve« 

t-aiaDie and total 1,100; light yearling 
heifers 9.65; choice metlium weight steers 

1 9.50: heavy steers 9.10; other good to 
choice fed Bteers 8.26-9.00; boll« steady; 

I heavy Kausage bulls up to 6.00. ., _
I Sheep salable and total 4.000; early 
j bidB on spring lambs around 26 lower; 
j asking fully steady i beat Colorhdos betel 
| above 7.85.

PACT

at Year Grocers
Dilley's 
Fan Dandy 
Milk Bread

Have you tried Dilley’s new 
whfat Bread?D ILLEY'S

BAKERY
308 S. Cayler Ph. 377 

Hat The Values

f  (Continued From Page 1)

Join Britain and France in a tri
power mutual assistance pact which 
has been under negotiation for more 
than two months.

I t  we» pointed cut Russia now 
has a non-aggression agreement 
with Italy providing the pact would 
bee: me void In the event one of the 
signatories committed aggression. 
Such a clause, lt was said, might be 
included also In the Germnn-Rus- 
sian pact. _

I f  this should prove to be the case 
the present situation might not be 
gieatly disturbed. There was fear In 
some quarters, however, the pact 
might net be such lt would exclude 
Russia from the British-French 
front.

CHICAGO GRAIN -
CHICAGO, Auk. 22 (AP|— Whcnt prices 

tumbled more than a cunt a b“ “bcl to.
day.

Selling included profit taking, ligty 
hedging pressure and liquidation tinned on 
swift moving events in Europe following 
announcement Runsia and Germany would 
sign a non-aggression agreement.

Strength/ in securities gave support to 
belief expressed in Rome quarters that 
many financial observer« regard over
night European political developments as 
indicating poaaible postponement of large 
(ul«' war. Another faettrr that tended 

to restrict buying was the failing off of 
foreign demand for actual wheat.

Wheat closed % -!%  cent» lower than 
yesterday. September 66%•%. December 
67-67 Vk: corn ‘« - l  cent off, September 
48%. December 43-43%; oats down.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 22 (A i .)—
Wheat— High Low Close

Sep. _ - -  68% 66\*k 66%-%
Dec. 68 66 % 67-67«,*
May 68|/a 67% 67%-%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (AF  1—  PoulLry

live. 14 trucks, hens firm, chickens steady; 
hens V/j lbs. anti up 15, Under 4% lbs. 
14; bareback chickens 10-1L; oth«*r prices 
unchanged.

Butter 1.047.501: weak: creamery score 
22%; 90 centra lin'd earlots. 22%-23; other 
prices unchanged.

Biggs 9.194. steady; fresh grafted, extra- 
firsts local 16%. cars 11% : firsts local 
15*4, cars 16%; current receipts 12%;

, storage packed firsts 16*4-
■ --------- o r - -------

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA UITY, A uk. 22 (API— 

| (USD A I-C attle  Halubk- »ml toUl 190(1; 
etlmi 700: bun, fully »toady ; hulk 5.00- 

i 707 liyht«'«Myhts <lown to 4.78 and la - 
low ; xiHUIcfltt-r cnlvoM 4.80-8.00; itKOt 

f»lo*-ker old 8.00-0.00.
He«» hmIhUU* 1600; tula! 1670; pro»

Shushan Accused By Slate Of Bribery
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 22 OP)— 

Bribery wuk today fn state court 
against Abe L. SHyshan, Robert J. 
Newman and Norvln Trent tTarrls, 
lndict4Kt yesterday by the federal 
grand jury here on mall fraud 
charge». They were to appear today 
to answer to a contempt of court 
rule for failure to furnish records 
in a $496.000 bond refunding deal 
of the Orleans levee board.

The affidavits were filed by As 
sistant District Attorney Albert 
Granxtn, Jr., in criminal district 
court just before a three-judge 
court was to assemble to hear the 
contempt proceedings.

Two others were charged with 
bribery along with Shushan and 
the two members of Newman, 
Harris and company, investment 
house which handled the bond re
funding in 1936-37.

The others charged were Henry 
J. Miller, accountant, and Herbert 
W. Waguespack, former member of 
the levee board alleged to have ac
cepted a bribe of $46.469 from the 
other four for the use of his In
fluence in promoting the refunding 
transaction.

Miller and Waugespack likewise 
were indicted for mail fraud yes
terday In the indictments returned 
by the federal grand Jury in con
nection with the widespread In
vestigation of Louisiana corruption.

SCHEDULE
(Continued From Page D

stationed at ‘ Shamrock, has been 
laid o ff indefinitely. Pingenot will 
take up his new duties on Septem
ber 1 and will have as his assist
ant. Patrolman Sam Gardner a 
transfer from Lufkin.

Force Cut to 32 Men
In making an announcement of 

a change In schedule. Homer Garri
son, Jr., director of the department 
of public safety, pointed our tnrtt 
because the personnel In that di
vision had been reduced from 86 t»> 
32 men. the patrolmen would have 
to cut tire time allotted each town 
in the district and eliminate some 
towns from the schedule.

Stinnett has been eliminated, 
making lt necessary for applicants 
to go to Borger. Matador has been 
changed from the Amarillo .to the 
Lubbock district.

15 to Serve Plains
The Panhandle will be served, 

starting September 1. by 13 patrol- 
men, headed ,by Captain Jim Line 
and Sergeant R: H. Kelly, station
ed at Amarillo.

Patrolman St. Clair is out of 
town on his vacation, while Patrol
man West is on duty at the Perry- 
ton celebration today.Japs Faming Over Public Shooting

SHANGHAI, Aug. 22 OP)—Japa
nese military authorities and Chi
nese officials of the Japanese-back
ed local government were reported 
today to be considering possible 
"isolation” of the Shanghai inter
national settlement, apparently as 
the outgrowth of a police shooting 
scrape.

The Japanese were said tp have 
moved additional troops, along with 
tanks and other mechanized equip
ment, into an area along the set
tlement border where a Briton, 
Sergeant W. L. Kinllch of the set
tlement police, killed two and 
wounded six of the puppet govern
ment's policemen with a sub-ma
chine gun last Saturday.

Kinllch said he opened fire when 
he was shot in the back. Demands 
for Indemnities, punishment for 
Kinllch and apology and assurance 
against recurrence of rurh inci
dents were presented last night to 
Cornell Franklin, American chair
man of the settlement council, over 
the signature of Fu Slao-En. Shang
hai mayor.

A Japanese army spokesman made 
the communication public, along 
with an English translation, but in
sisted the army had nothing to do 
with Its dispatch.

Reports from Nankin were that 
leaders of the reformed (Japanese- 
sponsored) government "view the 
Incident as an insult," and that 
"some agitators in Nanking are de
manding that the British be driven 
from Ching and the Shanghai set
tlement restored to Chinese con
trol."

NEW TREATY
(Continued From Pagec 1)

not exclude negotiation of a mu
tual awJklance agrecnacut with 
Britain and France.
British and French quarters, how

ever. were g!o:my over tire an
nouncement that Berlin and Mos
cow were coming to an understand
ing.

It  was uncertain whether the 
British-Prench stafr talks with So
viet missions sought Instructions 
from their government

A terse communique on front 
pages of mrmlng newspapers told 
Russians, who have been brought up 
to think of Germany as a potential 
enemy, that Adolf Hitler was send
ing his foreign minister. Jcachlm 
Von Ribbentrop, here to conclude 
a “no war" pact.

Not a single newspaper, however, 
commented on the announcement- 
on? of the most significant in th e . 
Soviet Union's hlstcry.

British and French quarters held 
hopes the long delayed mutual as
sistance pact with Moscow might 
Still be forged.

In these circles, the belief was 
expre sed the Soviet government 
was using the German negotia
nt ns to pry concessions from Ism- 
don and Haris.

KPDNRadio
Program

TUESDAY
3:00 -Half and Half 
3:80 Matin«*- Melodic*
8:45—  For Mother and Dad 
4 :145—W«intern Frolic*
4 :80— Swing Sesaloq
4:46— Extension Service
6:00 Gn«light Harmonica (W HS)
6:46- The World Dane** (WB8)
5:30— Final Edition of the New« <
6:46-- Accordlana (WBSt
6:00-—Hit* and Encore« (WBS) •
6:16— Tonic Tun«« (W BS)
6:80—Gaylord Carter
6:45— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
7:00—Mutiny on the High Sea«
7:15— Review of the New»
7:80 - Goodnight!

U . S . Ju ry  Again Indicts Annenberg
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (>P)—M. L. 

Annenberg. millionaire publisher, 
and six others were charged by a 
federal grand jury today with con- 
spiiacy to defraud the government 
of $137.737.36 In taxes, penalties and 
Interest on the Income of the Con
sensus Publishing company, a rac
ing news service.

The 43-page Indictment, covering 
the years 1929 to 1936 Inclusive, 
was returned by the same grand 
jury which Aug. 11 accused An- 
nenberg, publisher of the Philadel
phia Inquirer, of failing to pay $5,- 
540384 in Income. lax. Interest and 
penalties.

The new charge was one of the 
••several” which District Attorney 
William J. Campbell said would fol
low the $5,546.384 Indictment, the 
largest criminal tax case on govern
ment records.

Tlie six co-defendants indicted 
with Annenberg were:

William Mola.sky, St. Louis, presi
dent of the Consensus Publishing 
company. -

Jules Taylor. New Yo:k, manag
er of the Interstate Brokerage com
pany. New York City.

Arnold W. Kruse. Chicago, sec
retary of the Cecilia company', An- 
nentx rg% chief holding corpora
tion.

James M. Ragen, Sr., Chicago, 
general manager of Nationwide 
News Service.

WEDNESDAY
7:00-Roush Rider, iSnUlon W K Y)
7:18—New» I Radio Station WKY >
7:80—Si» Chevrolet S i»«* (Ciilbrmon. 

SmalllQK)
7:46—Todsy'» Almanac (W B S)
8:00— Weetern J»mboree 
8:16—Aero«» the Breakfaef Table 
8:S0- -SwlnktopaUng Sinktopatioim 
8:46--Coffee Time 
9:15— Houee of Peter MacGreaor 

10:00— Mid MornfnK Nrwu 
10:46— rvory Tempo» (Panhandle Power 

»  Light Go.)
11 ;<)O tA  SonK la Born 
11:16—The Curtain Ri»es
11:60- Mood» In Melody iSw. Pub. Serv. 

Co.)
11:46-rSwingin’ the Com 
11:66—-Faahion Flmahee (Behrmnn'n 

Shoppe I
12 :00—Bingin' - Son: (Cora Cola Bottling

Co.)
12:18— Whlte’a Sehool of the Air (White'» 

Auto Store»)
12:80—Noon New,
12 :46— Lonesome Cowboy 
1:0(1 Farm Counefl 
1:15— Musie A 1.» Carte 
2:00— Bill Haley (Tarpley's)
2:16—'All Keoue»t Hour
2 :46—Cavalcade of Drama 
6:00—Half and Half
3 :30— Matinee ‘Melodies 
3t46— Anything Gcea 
4:15— Weetern Frolics
4 :80— Swing Session »
4 :4fi— Hawaii Calla
6:00-—Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(W B S ) •*"
6 :1&—Th* World Dance« <WB8>
6:80— Final Edition of the New*
6 :46— Vocal Varieties
6:00— Hit« and Encore* (W BS)
6:15— Tonic Tunea (W BS)
0:30"—Wllnon Ames at the Conaole <WBS) 
6:45— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
7 -on —Mutiny nn the High Seaa _______  .
7 :17>— Review of the New«
7 :80—Goodnifcht!

Tientsin Ravaged By Flood Waters
TIENTSIN. Aug. 22 OH-Flood 

ravaged this great North China city 
today, taking a heavy toll of life 
and causing property damage run
ning into millions cf dollars.

Angry waters of the stfcllen Hai 
river rushed through Tientsin.

Refugees by the thousands 
streamed into Tientsin from the 
submerged areas. There was intense 
suffering among the city's 1.500.000 
residents.

The Japanese concession was un
der water—in some places 10 to 15 
feet deep. Houses collapsed. Thru 
the night, the sky was red from fires 
which burned huge sections of build
ings to the flcod line.

The American community was as 
waterlogged as any. American Ma
rines whose barracks are on the 
southern edge o f the British con
cession. lost a two-day battle to 
hold back tire waters with sandbags 
and retreated to upper floors, tak
ing their livestock with them. The 
American consulate also t:ok up 
emergency quarters In the Marine 
compound.

All light, water and telephone ser
vice was disrupted. Authorities were 
attempting to bring in food by boats.

Epidemics are feared unless the 
water recedes quickly. But even when 
the crest passes, many low-lying 
areas may be submerged for weeks.

Formula To End M ilk Strike
NEW YORK, Aug. 22 OP)—A com

promise formula designed to end 
a week-old dairy farmers' strike 
that has cut New York City's milk 
supply In half was announced early 
today by Mayor LaGuardia.

After a five-hour conference with 
repres:ntatives of strikers and ma
jor distributors, the mayor an
nounced both sides had accepted a 
plan to end the strike, marked by 
frequent milk dumpings and troop
er-picket clashes.-

He lmmodiatily was challenged, 
i however, by Archie Wright, presl- 
j dent of the Dairy Farmers’ union, 
' who Insisted no "definite settle- 
I ment" had been made, 
i The compromise formula, to 
which LaOuardla said those hav
ing a "75 per cent stake” in the 
milk industry had agreed, called for 
payment to farmers of $2.15 a hun
dredweight (47 quarts), for all 
kinds of milk.

The strikers had demanded a 
basic price of $2.35 a hundred
weight.

-Check the Want Ads-

Officers Hard To Find A t Courthouse
Men in official- capacities 

bit diflfcult to find today—tiim 
are not out of town on husk 
either were participating In lt">
O ’ Texas golf tourney or had 
to the Perry ton birthday cel •torn- 
lion at Perryton.

Sheriff cal Rose still was some
plate between here and Montana 
where he had gone for a prisoner. 
County Attorney Joe Gordon a 
golfjr, was on llje Job a llt'lr '» ie  
after winning bis first rbund flight 
in today's tournament at the Coun
try Club through default.

Judge Sherman White-was among 
Pampans at the celebration in P:r- 
lyton. County Clerk Cliarlle Thut 
was at tlie golf course, lt was ee- 

; ported.
All offices, however. Wire func

tioning In good shape despite th 1 
fact that top-hands had b?en called 
away Clerks and stenographers were

: getting the job done.Price To Be IssueA l Oil Hearing
AUSTIN, Aug. 22 UP)—Shattering 

precedent, the Issue of price will be 
thrust into an important siatewld' 
oil proration hearing next Monday. 
Ernest O Thompson, member of th’  
Texas Railroad Commission and 
chairman of the nationwide Inter
state Oil Compact commission, as
serted today.

Thompson marked the halfwav
point of Tixas’ 15-day production 
shutdown yesterday by stating he 
would a-k witnesses among more 
than 50 oil company executives In
vited to the hearing Iiow they de
termined the price they i» id  for 
crude.

The shutdown, extending through 
Aug. 29. was ordered by the com
mission as an answer to a three i-

: eued general 20 per oentjml Jja_U>f 
! price of crude. Jerry Sadler, com
mission inumber, asserted he would 
oppose its continuation whil- 
Thompson declined comment. 

r Thompson said he would inquire 
of the executives now" they "cSU f^ 

I  milled tlie sale price of gasoline and 
other refined products; whether 
they would purchase crud; for stor
age and under what conditions, and 
whether they iavored conservation 
of oil and gas In all oil producing 
states.

A ppraisers N am ed 
For Rob Seeds Estate

The will cf Rob Seeds. Pampa 
insurance man who died several 
weeks ago. was admitted to pro
bate In Gray county court y ster- 
day afternoon.

Judge Sherman White named 
Jack Back, Tom Braly and W. B. 
Wcathcrred as appraisers cf the es
tate. Mis. Jewell Seeds was appoint
ed executrix.--------  ------

In . the Middle Ages, women 
wore masks to protect their com
plexions from sunshitM.

D r. Jokn
McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

- •

r u  VP O DR A F T  IP  L t l l t t U r n A L  11Land Colon TherapyTreatment
•500 E . Browning

Phone 1783

We Have It!
The NewlGIC MABG1N Royal Portable
— With—

Many exclusive MAGIC 
features never before of
fered on any portabfe!
•Trade Mark Reg. U, » .  Fat.
OffPA M PA  O FFICE

SU PPLY
117 W. Phrn*

Kingxmill W9
»  u  M l *

¿¡ru- 6.Q0; s?ood and choice 160-240
lb*. 6.85-6.00; *la|W 8.50 diiwn.

gfeetp «alablf and total 900; bulk Rood 
and choice 6.76-7.25; medium kind« tn 
packers around H.iif); feeder sprint? Iamb» 
Kteady at 6.50 down; other cla*««»* 
nominal.

English Trainmen Seek Higher Wages
LONDON. Aug. 22 (A P )—A strike 

on England’s four main railroads ef
fective Saturday was decided upon 
late today by the executive com
mittee of the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and firemen.

The strike decision followed upon 
failure of the companies to agree 
to raise the minimum weekly wage 
from 45 shillings ($11.25) to 50 
shillings i $12.50)

All labor will be will »drawn, the
union announced, unless an agree
ment Is reached before Saturday.

Birds have been seen flying as 
high as 14.000 feet.

G r

WARSAW. Aug 22 OP)—Official 
Poland, suprised by Berlin's an
nouncement of neg:tiations fbr a 
non-aggression pact with Soviet 
Russia, maintained a reserved atti
tude today, but it was resp ••‘bijr 
stated Gefmany's latest move "has 
absolutely no change In Fellah pol-
icy.** v“ '*.* *•"

Official comment was withheld 
until full details of the pact are 
availably

Regarding the problem of Dane*, 
however, polish circles emphasized
Poland's present policy has "never 
Involved any question of seeklflA of 
expecting" the asatatance of Rus-expectlng
ala.

Board W ill Discuss Texas Pension Cni
AUSTIN, Aug. 22 OP)—A prospec

tive drastic old age pensloh slash 
for lack of funds, due In October, 
plus other social security problems 
wlll.be discussed by the new state 
welfare board with H. P. Drought 
of San Antonio. WPA director for 
Tegas. here tomorrow.

Cb«*.

MALARIA
I la 7 <wt *n4

__ _  COLM

• Try • Rak-Hr TI««»" - »  W «  
Liniment

BEWARE
OF THE UNSEEN KILLER!

Death lurks in every leaky 
ixhaust system. CARBON MON
OXIDE, the most treacherous 
killer known to man. is con
tinually manufactured by your 
motor. You cant taste it. you 
can t see lt, you can't vam«ll i t  

Come in today for our Safety 
Exhaust Inspection , . Free . . 
No ObligationCliffords Service S la .

Bfesi of Phone
- - n a  .

never a better year
- j  i . y i

AND It's to economical to Include all theta 
grand travel experience» in a California trip, via 
Santa Fa, anytime during this great Exposition Year!

You can pause for a éay or so at Arixona's 
glorious Grand Canyon— Santa Fa Pullmans to 
the rim.

Than to San Diego, Los Angelas, Hollywood 
•  » . Yosamlta Park in the high Sierras . . and
San Francisco's axotic Goldan Gate Exposition.

For swift, comfortabla traval, tha Santa Fa of
fers this territory two famous trains—THE SCOUT, 
tourist sleeper and chair ear economy train—  
THE GRAND CANYON LIMITED, providing 
accomodations in standard and tourist Pullmans and 
chair cars. Both train* carry lounge ears and cheery 
Harvey dinars serving all meals. Thera Is gay new 
streamlined service, too, between San Diego, Los 
Angelas and San Francisco.

Call. OrWrbe-
O. T. Hendrix, M. C  tartan

Meat. General Feweefef Ajen»
Pampa, Texas-

G O L D E N  G A T E  
E X P O S IT I O N

C o l if o rn ic i'*  Ix  a t t  l u i  po : o 
•»OiiTu on Treo -  ur. I c  i
center ol Son Fm. c sc B v

G R A N D  C A N Y O N

Y O S F M T T L
.lumai Poil, o' moi.

S O L iT H E
C A L IF O R '



'  TOO M O O I C O R N !
TOO M U CH  C O T T O N ? 

TOO M U CH  W H EA T * TOO
m u c h  c o l d !  t o o  m u c h  
s i l v e r !  t o o  m u c h  o i l !

S O M E T IM E S  1  W ISH  I  
CO U LD  G E T  A W A Y 

F R O M  IT  A L L !

affect

the ears may be associated with the 
talcing of some special remedy. The 
hearing of voices and of old songs 
and of special noises of machinery 
Is probably chiefly psychologic and 
must be cared for with that point of 
view In mind.

; controlling Democratic 
an able man, formerly 

Dewey In Manhattan, 
to follow the mayor, en~

* A < * 4
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newspaper, publishing the news 
and supporting in its edi- 

to be right and 
be wrong, re-

When Patience Turns 
To Impatience

With s patience almost without parallel in modem 
times, the United States government has waited 
nearly IS months for settlement of the controversy 
between the American oil companies and the Mexican 
government over expropriation of the former's 

properties in Mexico.
It  Is now beginning to apply pressure to both 

parties, and ho wonder, Tills open wound on the 

body of orderly international relations should be 

healed as soon as possible, lest It infect the remairid- 

' er.
The U. 8. government as such has intervened as 

little as possible In the controversy, hoping against 
hope that the two parties to it would be able to 
settle It themselves. Long-standing efforts to do this 

have finally fallen flat, with both sides refusing 
to consider further a compromise plan now revealed 

a* suggested by the State Department itself.
Whatever the feelings of the oil companies or of

__ the Mexican administration, the position of the

United 8tates government Is crystal clear and so 
thoroughly grounded in International law and all 

precedents of decent and orderly relations that It 
¡annot be questioned. It is simply that Mexico has 
the right to expropriate for its own social purposes 
Mreign-owned oil properties. But such expropriation 

without either "prompt, adequate and effective pay
ment for the properties taken," or at least tangible 
evidence of the will to make such effective payment, 

Is simply confiscation and as such without legal 
validity

Mexico’s position has been that sire Is engaged in a 
sweeping social reform program for the benefit of her 
people, and that the taking over of the oil .wells was 
vital to that program and had to be done whether 

payment could be made or not.
Very well. The United States Is also-engaged In such 

A social program, and if In pursuing It, it should 
tramp on southern toes, no just protest could be 
forthcoming from a neighbor who has been extremely 

nonchalant about where li  stepped In following its 
own chosen path.

Government pressure should be applied equally to 

*' both parties. Neither Is without fault, Neither has 
given enough thought to tilt larger aspect of the 
situation, to the necessity of these two great peoples 
living peaceably side by side in Justice and amity.

The benefits of restoring these normal *Tviation 
ships are so great to both parties that neither can 
afford to remain stiff-necked about a matter which 

-  should have been cleared up long ago. Quite pos 
Bible In this oil situation is a practical, workable 

■ compromise that will preserve the essential In
terests of both the American oil companies and the 

- i-  Mexican people.
The American people, and we suspect, a growing 

part of the Mexican people, arc beginning to grow 
« impatient that this be done. They want to resume 
* normal, cordial and neighborly relations.

The Nation's Press
« n o  IS THE r,AM BLER f  

IN. y. Times)
* Tt b  given to no one infallibly to see the future
or to know in advance the exact consequences of 
his acts. In this sense every human decision is a 
“ gamble,”  and in this sense the President is no 
doubt entitled to assert that the Congressional 
majority which rejected his pump-priming program 
was "gambling'’ with the economic well-being of 
the country and “betting its own hunches.” But ir, 
the tame sense the President’s lending plan was 
itself a proposal to gamble the huge sum of $3,- 
860,000,000 on the President's own hunch in the op
posite direction.

To  the extent that every decision is a gamble, 
every man is a gambler. But men usually apply the 
word to the taking, not of unavoidable, but of 
unnecessary risks. And in this sense the rejection 
by Congress of the lending bill deserves far less 
to be railed a gamble than its passage would have 
been. For the President’s proposal was not a sound

K. In  the last six years the Federal Government 
made the unparalleled peacetime expenditures 

0 ( $48,500 ,000.000; it has run up the accumulated 
deficit to nearly $24,000,000,000; it has increased 
the national debt to more than $40,000,0001)00. 
Much o f this has been done on the theory that we 
could spend our way from a $60.000,000.000 na
tion to an $80.000,000,000 nation in terms of na
tional Income. But the gamble has failed: our un
employment has remained in the neighborhood of 
10,000,000 persons, and our national income has 
remained much below the level that it reached ta 
years when our budget was not only balanced, but 
when we were paying o ff national debt at a sub
stantial rata

Far from cutting down sharply on the deficit or 
on national expenditures calculated to give em
ployment, as the President’s comment would imply. 
Congress actually appropriated or authorized the 
huge amount o f more than $13.000.000,000 (n the 
last session, exceeding even previous levels of 
spending. Yet the President apparently believes 
that even this was not enough. He continues to 
d ing  stubbornly to (its belief that the billions we 
have already spent will still bring the so frequent
ly  promised results if only we throw enough bit- 

after them. There can be little doubt con- 
which. a -> between the President and the 

majority who rejected the lending pro-

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - -  By R. C H olies

SPENDING AND PURCHASING POW Ek

A contributor admits that a transaction tax 
simply transfers purchasing power from one in
dividual to another and does nqt add to the total 
wealth or purchasing power. Then this critic con
tinues by saying that this is true if  the transfer 
was merely from one person to another and stop
ped there, but, as the contributor says, "they do 
not stop there. The transfer o f purchasing power 
money immediately gets to work producing, there
by creating a profit, which profit is, of course, ad
ditional wealth.”

The contributor’s conclusion Is not right that 
the recipients’ spending in reases purchasing pow
er. He is wrong for two reasons.

In the first place, no individual hoards money,
If he can loan it for anything at all. And he can
not hoard wealth because if  he does it w ill be 
destroyed. It  w ill eventually be destroyed by tax
es, by obsolescence or decay. Therefore the origi
nal owner will spend or invest or lend or give. So, 
i f  spending creates wealth, there is no gain by let-, 
ting one man spend instead of another.

I f  it is true, as the contributor contends, that 
spending increases wealth, no matter how it is 
spent, then if a man spends wealth for liquor and 
consumes it, the world would be richer by him 
having spent the money received from a Townsend 
transaction tax for liquor.

Or, again, i f  the mere spending of wealth adds 
to the wealth of the world, then all we need to 
do to have more people put on the government 
payrolls and have more tax on transactions out
side of the government and have these government 
payroll men live in luxury and ease without work 
and we w ill be richer.

It  would seem that the $25,000,000,000 of added 
debt that the government has spent the last sev
en years should be evidence that wealth is not 
created by having the recipients blow it In. The 
government has been blowing in billions and we 
are getting poorer all the time and having a lower 
standard of living because of this hallucination 
that the transfer of wealth from one to another 
increases the purchasing poewr.

In the second place,, i f  the original man threw 
away the money, that Is i f  the man threw «w ay  
the pieces o f paper which are orders for mer
chandise, it would not In any way decrease pur
chasing power. What would happen Is that all 
commodities and services would eventually sell 
fo r less in dollars and a ll other men who had 
dollars would, therefore, have greater purchasing 
power—a greater purchasing power equivalent 
to the paper dollars the.man destroyed or did not 
spend.

No. additional ourchasinc Dower cannot be cre

ated by these artificial methods. I t  has been tried 
hundreds of times in past history. Purchasing pow
er comes only from one source and one source 
only— that is producing something that someone 
else is w illing to trade what he has produced in 
order to gat.

Transferring money from one to another in 
order that man may eonsumo the wealth in the 
long run, instead of raising purchasing power, 
greatly reduces purchasing power because it stops 
the accumulation of capital and tools and, thus, 
makes it impossible for workers to produce as 
much and, consequently, makes it impossible for 
them to have as much purchasing power in the 
long run.

This purchasing power theory of transferring 
money or credit from one to another is what the 
whole New Deal is based op. I t  is what the Town
send Plan is based on. I t  is what the Ham and 
Eggs theory is based on.

I t  is a pleasant illusion that we would all like 
to believe— that purchasing power can be created 
by magic, out of the air as it were, by handing 
dollars or pieces of paper from  one man to another. 
But stern reality forces us to realize that this 
theory is not true but works exactly the opposite 
from what the advocates contend. I t  reduces pur
chasing power in the long run.

S— * » V ------------------- ;---------

INCENTIVE  FOR WORK
Those people who do not believe in the com

petitive system, invariably contend that men w ill 
keep on working for the love of accomplishment 
or the sport of the game. For this reason, they 
say it is not necessary to permit them to have 
the fruits of their work.

Where these people err is that the minute the 
man does not have the right to use the fruits of 
his work in a manner that he thinks w ill bene
fit society, he loses interest. When the fruits of 
his work are taken from him and used to en
courage idleness and sloth and pauperize and bar
barize people, it is just contrary to the very ele
ments of the soul for him to continue to produce 
something that he believes w ill do harm instead 
of good.

So, when the producer is not permitted to use 
the fruits of his enterprise in a way that gives him 
joy and happiness and he believes w ill benefit 
humanity, he cannot do anything but quit 
producing even if  he has the best o f good will.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By Bruce Cation
Pam pa News Washington Correspondent

NEW YORK, Aug. 22—In the old days, you began 
every political analysis in New York by asking what 
Tammany Hall was going to do. Nowadays you begin 
by asking what the American Labor Party is up to.

That doesn't mean that Tammany is dead, or that 
the Labor Party rules the roost. It  does mean that 
an important Change has taken place.

Some of Tammany’s decline is due to population 
shifts, Which have made Manhattan—'Tammany's one 
big stronghold—comparatively less important in the 
city's politics. Some of it Is due to the New Deal.

When the federal government went into the direct 
relief business, it robbed Tammany of an important 
prop.

While all of tills was happening, leaders of or
ganized labor were putting together a political 
machine to help President Roosevelt in the 1836 
election. Elsewhere, the pro-Roosevelt work was done 
through Labor's Non-PartIslan League; in New York 
an outright labor party was formed, and in the 1836 
election, it gave Roosevelt 274,000 votes.

The organization was then made permanent. In 
1837, It rolled up 463,780 votes for Mayor LaGuardia, 
bringing about his re-election and demonstrating that, 
In New York City, the new party actually held the 

lance of power.

AIN’T IT TOUGH TO BE SO RICH? Tex's
Topics

» ■ /. •
2, +-*3 9

By

Tex DeWeese
A PACIFIC COA8T couple were 

married after a three-year court
ship by amateur radio. Everything 
will be peaceful if they continue 
their marri:d life by wireless . . . 
An Iowan makes his living paint
ing tops of flagpoles, girders, and 
tower clocks. Some more of this 
high life we’ve been hearing about 
. . .  A Quebec prison, complete with 
air conditioning, private baths, in
direct lights and a sun porch, boasts 
it -has no bars. A  jail like that 
doesn't need bars.

♦  i  *
That New York chef who turned 

out the plaster ot  Paris pancakes 
had nothing on some brides we 
know .. . Europe can keep her 
war scares, reads an editorial, and 
we'll keep our ragweed and hay 
fever. The writer has evidently 
never had hay fever . . . The 
Duke of Windsor Is perturbed 
»brut "snoopers" who peer through 
field glasses at his private swim
ming peol. Which immediately 
makes us want to see what’s in 
the pool.

*  *  *
ONE LARGE industrial firm just 

declared a dividend. It  is reported 
that hundreds of .stockholders faint
ed In unison . . . “Dog days”  are 
here again—the only concrete evi
dence we’ve evu known to prove that 
every dog has his day . . . The U. 
8. has a “conscience fund" for mon
ey returned by people who have re
ceived too much from the govern
ment. They say there was a dime or 
so in it at one time.

a  a  a
California leads all other slates 

in wine consumption. Reformers 
will blame it on Hollywood, of 
course . Most race horses travel 
abcut 55 feet a second, says a sur
vey. Except the one you bet on . . . 
A woman with $10,000 Was evicted 
from a Brooklyn basement. That’s 
the wrong way around. Some
body else should have moved In. 

*  *  *
RIDICULOUS AS it is to show 

fur coats at this tlm? of year, the 
stunt at least help« one to think

Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Sydney Guilaroff 

rides a nightmare for a living. He 
toys with dynamite, he braves ti
gresses. he dangles from high cliffs 
with professional oblivion below. In 
ether words, he is a stylist for wom
en's hair.

Not just women, however jfrovie 
w:men. Movie women in "The Wom
en.” There are 40-odd. each with 
hair to be styled, in the picture. H ie 
prospect would appall a lesser man. 
send him Jittering Into retreat. Not 
so with young Guilaroff, who flaunts 
»  mean comb and speaks persuasive
ly to asserted tempers and tempera
ments and—usually—gets his way.

I f  you think hair is hair and 
should be worn as It comes, Guila
roff will go part of the way with 
yru. He agrees that hair is hair. 
But that, he insists, is the main dif
ficulty in his work. A dress designer, 
ne points out. can twist a lapel here 
and take a tuck there and he has 
something “new.” With hair, now. 
there are Just so many ways to treat 
it and that's why his (says Guila
roff) is a tough bed to lie in. A fel
low in hair-styling has to step live
ly, flunking up many things apart 
from .his movie duty of keeping 
ahead of current styles. Guilaroff. 
true to his word, was stepping lively 
all ever thé set. He'd no sooner fin
ished “styling" Rosalind Russell 
than Lana Turner came in for a 
hair-do. and after fliat It was Char
lotte Wynters who needed re-touch
ing.

W W W
As you'll want to be sure to avoid 

becoming a hair stylist, a short his- I 
tory of Guilaroff will point the way. 
At 17 he was "sweeping up the 
floors" In a New York beauty shop j 
when the bug bit. A few years later, j  
he was one of the help In Antoine’s ; 
when Joan Crawford came In. found 
all the other operators busy, and 
went to Sydney. From then on, Syd- j 
ney was famous In Hollywood. Joan 
came back, and sent him Connie 
Bennett, and Claudette Colbert, and 
other cultles. And In time he came 
to Hollywood and a Metro contract.

He still thinks Joan Is tops, even ! 
though she was hard to convince i 
about the hair-do she finally ac- | 
cepted for “The Women.” Sydney 
worked out on seven wigs, each a 
little shorter each time than Joan’s 
own long bob, and finally evolved 
the "reversed wind-blown” adapta
tion of the baby-bob she Is wearing.

W W W
Joan's hair Is about an inch long 

now. Norma Shearer’s, too, has felt 
the shears. Norma, the top star in 
the picture, has only two hair-dos. 
The most-Gullaroffed of the stars is 
Rosalind Russell, who has more cos
tume changes and hence more coif
fures than the others.

' I  have to please not only the 
stars but the director, Oeorge Cukor, 
and the producer. Hunt Strom berg.” 
Sydney was answering my question 
as Miss Russell, newly Gtalaroffed, 
stepped from her dressing room.

That was when I  decided that 
any anguish friend Sydney endures 
Is wholly deserved. Miss Russell, you 
know. Is a good-lcoklng girl. Smart
looking, too. This day she was Wear-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullirtgim
Dear Mr. School Board: We want 

to bring up the matter of 
acoustics for the band room 

again. Perhaps It skipped your 
mind, but you haven’t done any

thing about It since we men- 
tl ned it last time, and now it's 

almost time for school to start 
again. You have bought new 

uniforms for the band, and 
that's fine, but you haven't done 

the tiling that could Improve 
the band the mo6t, and that, of 

course, would be to c:ver those 
walls and celling with celotex.

The band can never rehearse 
effectively until the band room 

has acoustics. You can go there 
yourself and listen to the band 

while it Is practicing. You can’t 
hear a sharp detail; everything 

runs together. There was some 
talk about the band practicing 

in the cafeteria which has 
teen sound-proofed, but we un

derstand that's cut now. One 
reason why Amarillb. Plalnview, 

Lubbock have It over the Har
vester band hi some respects Is 

because they have good acous
tics In their practice room, and 

the director can recognize a 
false tone or an off-key tone and 

can correct them. There is a 
■continual echo in our band room 

that makes it physically im
possible for the director to cor

rect some mistakes or his mu
sicians—mistakes that don’t show 

up until the band gets out of 
the room. So if you hear those 

mistakes this fall, don't blame 
the new directer, A. C. Cox— he's 

all right. You won’t have to 
blame anybody if you'll celotex 

that band room. It's not going 
to cost a fortune. One estimate 

Is $100. That's probably low 
but that'll give you an idea. The 

The bands'll get their money's 
worth cut of It too because the 

way it looks now there won’t 
be a new high school build

ing for at least two years, and 
maybe more. All right, school 

board, what,do you say?

The Family 
Doctor

My Persnal 
Opinion I s . . .

By JUDD

It ’s getting awful hard to find 
the news in the palters nowadays,
on account of all the best space 
being used up for the rcglai an
nouncements; Like where the dif
ferent Unions is holding their
strike today, and whut progress
the different countries is making 
towurds who'll get the next war.

And so they jest 
have to sanwich 
the news in some
where» the best 
they kin, ant^jhe 
only way y o u  
kin pick it out is 
to read between 
the lines. ’Course 
I  a d m i t  the 
newspapers is up 
¡agin a tougher 
proposition than 
they used to be,, 

on account of hardly nothing ever 
happens nomore that’s out of the 
ordinary. They wus a time when 
if a feller jest got bit by a dog, it 
wus considered news and th ey ' 
printed a story about it. 'till dogs 
got to getting more frequent, and 
so many fellers got to getting bit 
they decided lo investigate it, and 
it wus discovered that it wus al
ways the dog that done the biting, 
and that's when it lost Us value 
as news and come to be accepted 
as a fact. And it's the same way 
with the murders and robberies 
today, they'r jest facts, and it’s 
hard to make news outa stuff like 
that. I kin remember when a de
cent murder wus always good fer 
a extry edition, but no newskid 
kin make any money nowdays 
trying to self extrys with sue i a 
flimsy excuse like that. You can’t 
even capitalize on a first class 
robbery nomore, on account of 
evrybody is so selfish that no
body’s interested in anybody elses 
success but their own. 'Course you 
kin still find some news in the pa
pers if you're careful, and that's 
hew I come to find out that the 
lu-t act of Congress w us to vote a

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Among the most frequent of com- 
paints which disturb great numbers 
of people is buzzing or ringing in the 
ears. For Instance, one woman has 
Just written that she is disturbed 
because of buzzing in the ears or 
head, that is especially bad when she 
lies down.

There are many different causes 
that could be responsible for this 
condition. Doctors have classified 
ringing in the ears as due to me
chanical causes resulting in actual 
sound, and to nervous causes in 
which the phenomenon is largely a 
mrntal reaction.

For instance, a contraction of the 
muscles may produce movements 
within the ear that can be heard 
by the person himself. One expert 
points out that everybody has ring
ing in the ears at one time or an
other. but most people are not aware 
of it until it gets so loud as to in
terfere with weaker sounds.
• All sorts of facts have been as

certained as a result of the study 
of various cases seen by experts. It 
has been found that the sounds are 
of many varieties. Sometimes the 
sound is like the noise that is heard 
when a seashell is held over the 
ear. In other cases it is a ringing, 
singing, buzzing or whistling sound.

Anybody who swims and gets 
water in the ear will have a ring
ing in the ears until the water is 
removed. I f  - there is any inflam
mation in the ear. the sounds are 
increased because of the tenseness of 
the tissue. I t  is also possible to pro
duce ringing in the ears by a smart 
blow on the ear. Ringing in the 
ears is intensified If much wax has 
accumulated in the external ear 

\ canal.
The first step to be taken in de- 

| termining the cause of any ringing 
: of the ears is to examine the ex- 
j ternal car canal to see if it is clear. 
The patient's description of th e ! 

I noises and the degree of his reac- | 
I tlons to them are always studied by 
| the doctor.

He will want to find out if there 
j is high blood pressure, because this 
obviously tends to intensify noises. 
He will want to test the hearing be

ing a middling-length dress with a | cause persons who are hard of hear- 
bustle. Yeah! And the rear view, as j ing have deafness for certain tones, 
she walked, was slapstick c.medy. | may be ringing in the ears

of cool weather during a heat wave 
. . . Papers should print good news 
only, says a Canadian preacher. 
What, and have seven blank pages, 

a a  a
Tbc Boston Red Sox 'won’t be 

training in Hawaii this winter, 
announces their owner. Apparent
ly he’s afraid his pitchers would 
be too busy watching curves to 
throw them . . .They’ve develop
ed a pea-h as big as a grape
fruit in Georgia. As If we haven’t 
enough overproduction already, 

a  a  a
IT  WAS another case of the two 

extremes when Father Divine bought 
out "Hell's Half Acre,” the old 
Phllly ball park, and turned It in
to an evangelistic “heaven." . . .  A 
new book tells us where to eat from 
coast to coast. Now if theyTI only 
tell us how to pay for the food . . . 
War. invasion, terror, bloodshed— 
those were the good Old days. Now 
a dictator is coercing his subjects 
by denying then» whipped cream.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Delay in receiving sand and gravel 

shipments slowed down construction 
of the county courthouse, Architect 
W. R. Kaufman stated.

The Elks lodge was to be ̂ com
pletely organized in 40 days, accord
ing lo plans made by 20 Elks meet
ing at the Hotel Schneider.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Harvester football park was to be 

lighted for Painpa's first night foot
ball.

J. E. Cunningham, manager of the 
Southwestern Public company here, 
was promoted to district manager
ship of the company and was to as
sume his new duties at Amarillo.

Cranium
Crackers

GUESS THESE WORDS
To work this puzzle, first guess 

the words described, then combine 
the words, as syllables, to form 
another word. Example: Q. My 
first is an ocean; brides bake my

couplu billion dollars a month for 
the relief of the tax-payere for 
the next five months, wus jest 
merely by reading between the 
lines, where it says Congress vot
ed to adjourn and go home ’till 
next January.

JUDD
P. S.—I f  something jest hap

pens occasionally, it ’s frequently 
news; But if it happens frequent
ly. then it's jest news occasional
ly.—J. x ;■*

So They Say
There can be no solution today 

except on a basis of reason and 
morality. '
—DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUT

LER. president of Columbia Uni
versity.

But that wasn’t all. She had on 
something Adrian whipped up and 
caller a hat. Red, with ta ll ribbons 
protruding crazily from a skull-cap 
base. But that wasn't all, either. 
Guilaroff had worked the Russell 
hair over It as part of the decora
tion. And one hefty lock stood up 
in a stiff curLat one side. Between 
Adrian and Ouilarcff, the gal look
ed lik£ a gol-darned freak.

“I  had to use iaftjuer to make 
that curl stand up," said young 
friend Guilaroff proudly.

Where water is easy to get. wc 
are apt to forget the Importance of it 
to the lives of artmals and plants. 
To produce a bushel of ear corn re
quires about 13 tons of water, and 
a ton of alfalfa hay requires some
thing like 86 tons of water.

in relationship to the hearing of oth
er tones.

Much can be accomplished by low
ering the threshold of the percep
tion of symptoms in the perron con
cerned by the use of sedatives which 
aid sleep at night, and by proper 
psychologic study of the patient.

t l is known that certain 
particularly quinine, definitely 
the ears. Sometimes the 
the ears may be

view in

Automobile gaskets, particularly 
those In the shock absorbers, should 
be Inspected periodically t i  ascer
tain if they are leak-proof.

enough to being, evenly divided that those 400,000-odd 
Labor Party votes could decide the Issue. This was 
proved again last fall when Oov. Lehman, re-elected 
by the narrow margin of 64,000 votes, was given 

418,000 by the Labor Party.
So while Tammany—out of power in New York, 

and in bad with the New Deal administration—lan
guishes for lack of patronage, which Is thus added 
to all Its other woes, the Labor Party occupies an 
extremely Important position. And It will go down the 
line for President Roosevelt; or any other "satis
factory" New Deal candidate, next year.

Which may easily mean that New York will go 
Democratic in Uie 1840 presidential election.

Mayor LaGuardia recently sought to throw

dais have clustered about the 
machine there. Herlands is 
chief assistant to Thomas E.
But the Labor Party refused to 
dorslng instead Magistrate Charles Solomon.

The disagreement reflects the fact that LaOuar- 
dla's prime concern Is to break the power of 
New York Democratic machine, and the Labor Party 
Is thinking primarily In terms of national politics 
Party leaders figure fliat they must not do any
thing now to build up Republican strength which, 
In the 1840 campaign, would be used against the 
New Deal.

In reaching that decision, these leaders were think
ing principally of Dewey. They believe that with any 
other candidate running against a New Dealer, flic 

York will be even enough so that Uieir 
- -  r' “ 1 " ‘ctocy.

SIDE G LA N C E S

I f  ever a time comes when radio 
is censored, then th e  press will 
follow; then free speech will be 
lost; then freedom of religion will 
be invaded.
—WALTER M. HARRISON. Okla

homa City newspaper editor.

I  believe in abundance. I  do not 
believe in any system which cur
tails production or in any way de
stroys crops.
—MAYOR F. H. LaGUARDIA of 

New York City, criticizing New 
Deal's restricted production pol
icy.

The personal life of a man is 
one of infamy if there is a blot oa 
his country's life.

■MARSHAL EDWARD SM IOLY- 
RYDZ. Polish » m y

second. I nm a race hors«. A. Sea- 
biscuit. (Sea plus biscuit.) Now 
try your hand at these four:

1. My first is found in a garden; 
my second runs an auto; my third 
Is you and I. I  am a mythical 
horse.

2. My first is . a tree; my second 
a note in thé scale; there« nb 
place like my third; my fourth is 
a vowel. I am a state.

3. My first is a farm yard ani
mal; my second a month in 
spring: my third a boy's name; my 
fourth is not off. I  am a recent 
motion picture.

4. You sit on my first and re
quire my second when in trouble. 
I am an enigma.

(Answers on Classified Page)

By Golbraitl

core 1W» «y i n  » 

Please, Mother !
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Last Game Of Week Here Will Be TonightOilers Come From Behind To Win 9-6
The Pam |>a Oilers will make 

Ihelr l i f t  appeal:»are on the lo-al 
Jot tonight until next Sunday 
afternoon when they return home 
for another series. Jodie Tale and 
Ilia L&ni'sa I,oboes will again 
provide the opposition, beginning 
s t  8:30 o’clock.
Last night th; Oilers spotted the 

Loboes four runs in tjie lirst inning 
and then went on to win 9 to 6 
Milbert Vannoy was in trouble only 
in two innings and errors were part
ly  responsible lor botli situations 
although h > walked tlic first batter 
to face him. The rookie held the 
slugging Loboes to nine hits, fanned 
eight and walked three, one of them 
intentionally.

I *  Red Hay was on the mound for 
Lames» and lie got in trouble thv 

'f irs t Inning when Nell parked his 
41st home run over the left field 

>¥ fence with Seitz wh.> had drawn .■ 
■  'Walk, on base. The Oilers staged 

another uprising in the fourth. 
Summers opened with a double. 
Malvlca beat out an infield single 
When Archibald made a sensational 
one-handed stab but didn't have time 
to make a play at first. Bailey 
scored Summers with a single Bailev 
and Malvlca pulled a double steal. 
Malvlca scoring. Beavers filed out 
and Vannoy fanned but Saparito 
came through witli a double to score 
Bailey. Saparito scored on Jordan’s 
sinjtte but Jordan was trapped at 
second after a bad throw from the 
outfield.

Lamcsa Rally Short 
Jordan's single, a wild throw' by 

Bates and two outs gave the Oilers 
another in the seventh. Bailey's 

Igia and Beavers' double resulted 
In1 another run in the ninth. Beav
ers went to third on an out and then 
scored on a balk.

Lamesa scored in the first when 
Spangler walked and with two away 
Fullenwider doubled, Haney singled 
and the tall went through Nell to 
the fence, Archibald was safe when 
his roller went between Saparito's 
legs and Wooten hit an inlield sin- 
*to.
, A  ninth inning rally fell short. 
Milhpaugh hitting for Hay. was 
safe when Batley and Saparfto got 
mixed up on a play. Bailey trying 
to take tlie ball In front of Sapa
rito. Spangler singled. Blackburn 
filed out Watson singled and Spang
ler was trapped between second 
and third. Fullcnwider lilt his sec- 

Ltond double of the game but died 
on base when Saparito made a great 
play of Haney's high fly down the 
first base line.

Jordan Hits Ball
Jerry Jordan got his peepers on 

the ball for three consecutive sin
gles to lead tUo Oiler attack. Sum- 

■ mers and Beavers bagged a single 
and double each while Bailey got 
two singles. Fullenwider was the 
Lames» powerhouse with his two 
doubles.

Although he let two go through 
Ills legs. Saparito came up with a 
couple of pretty plays, once when 
he made a barehanded stab of Wat-Narshall Wins Twin Bill From Kilgore

gja__ (ii (By The AohocUUhI Pruts)
Marshall made enough runs in 

on« Inning last night to defeat Kll- 
grte, D-7. in taking the nightcap 
after winning the opener, 11-6.

Ktiscre had a 7-run lead when 
Marshall went to bat in Its half of 
the fifth Inning and bunched seven 
lilts, four bases on balls and a wild 
pitch for the 9 scores.

The Palestine Pals rallied In the 
eighth with three runs to down Tex
arkana 5 to 3; Henderson defeated 
TVler. 7-2, behind Gene Hlnrlch's 
8-hltter; and Longview trounced 
Jacksonville twice, 3-3, 7-3.

Tonight's schedule: Tyler at Hen
derson. Kilgore at Marshall. Texar
kana at Palestine; Jacksonville at 
Longview.

Grover Austin Medalist 
In Top 0 ’Texas Tourney
Tlie entry list in the Top O' Texas 

Golf tournament which opened to
day over the Pampa Country club 
course, was disappointingly small, 
but the quality couldn’t be question
ed. Seventy golfers played qualify
ing rounds yesterday and on Thurs
day evening only cne will be left In 
each of the three flights.

Oyover Austin. Jr., Pampa ycuth. 
blistered the course with a sub-par 
66' to record low qualifying score. 
Two strokes behind Austin was Jo
die Bihl of Lubbock, one of the tour
nament favorites.

Defending Champion Dale Stcrle 
cf Borger turned in a 7*. Paul Qore. 
Amarillo big name, shot a 72 while 
Frank Foxall. 1939 Greenbelt cham
pion, shot a 76. Frank Mitcham of 
Shamrock, who eliminated Speck 
Stewart In the Amarillo open, came 
in with a 77.

The driving contest whs won by 
B. J. Burkett of Nashville, Tenn., 
with an average cf 201 2-3 yards 
Into a strong south wind.

The c:urse was in excellent shape 
when medal play began. The fair
ways had been mowed, the greens 
re-sanded and the tee boxes levelled.

The rough, however, was rougher 
than on any course In the country 
and the wild driving players were 
constantly In trouble.

A Dutch lunch was staged last 
nlglit followed by the Calcutta pool 
In which Orover Austin was declar
ed favcrlte. Tonight at 9 o’clock the 
t umament dance will be held with 
Pinky Powell and his orchestra fur
nishing the music. Holders of tick
ets at 81 will be admitted, with a 
lady friend.

Qualifying scores and pairings:
Championship flight—Dale Sto- 

rle. Borger. 74. vs. Bud Posey. Here
ford. 76; Billy Cooke, Jr„ Claren
don. 73. vs. Mark Heath, Pampa, 79; 
C. F. McGinnis, Pampa. 71, vs. A l
fred Barton, Matador. 76; Jim Rlch- 
esln, Pampa, 75, vs. BUI Mlsklmins. 
Sr., Pampa, 81; Jodie Bihl. Lub
bock. 68. vs. Frank Mitcham, Jr., 
Shamrock. 77; Bcb Halderman, 
Woodward. Okla., 75, vs. B. J. Bur
kett. Nashville, Term., 80; John Aus
tin. Pampa, 72, vs. Fred Newsom, Le- 
Fors, 79: Floyd Ward. Phmpa, 75, 
vs. Joe Parkinson, Pampa. 82.

Grover Austin, Jr.. Pampa. 66, vs. 
Jack Knight, Borger, 76; Larry Tre-

nary, Pampa. 74. vs. George Clem
ons, Pampa. 80; Paul Gore, Ama
rillo, 72. vs. Marvin Harris, Pampa, 
78: Glen Porter, Wheeler. 75. vs. 
Ed Bland. Shamrock, 82; Bob Holt, 
Wheeler, 71, vs. R. P. Coon, Dalhart. 
77; George Forney, Borger, 75, vs. 
Jim Hatfield. Pampa. 81; O. B 
Smith, Memphis, 72, vs. Lefty Cox. 
Pampa. 79; Frank Poxhall, Mem
phis, 76, vs. Tommy White, Pampa, 
82.

First flight pairings:
Jack Goldston vs. Tom White, R. 

G. Allen vs. Walter Rogers, BUI 
Smith vs. Walt Wanner. W. T. Je
ter vs. Harry Hrare, Shorty Hoffman 
vs. BUly Roden. G. F. Smith vs. G. 
Fuller. E. W. Voss vs. Siler Faulk
ner. Jr„ Joe Gordon vs. Cleve Huff, 
CharUe Thut vs. Ted White, Fred 
Thompson vs. C. N. Barton, Art 
Swanson vs. H. B. Hill, Jr.. Sid Pat
terson vs. M. J. Patton, Paul Haw
thorne vs. Frank Carter. T .m  Rose, 
Jr„ vs. C. L. Hosington, Henry Cook 
vs. John Haggard, G. M. Dial vs. 
C. S. Johnson.

Old-timers flight—C. E. McGrew, 
bye; Grover Austin. Sr., vs. Jim 
White. R. J. Hagan, bye. H. J. 
Coombes. bye.

M'Ewin Rough Bui Detton Takes Nalch
Dory Detton won his consecutive 

main event at the Pampa Athletic 
arena last night when he beat Wild
cat BUly McBwin. Detton won the 
first fall in 20 minutes With a se
ries of flying tackles and a bedy 
pin and the second when Referee 
Otto Von Ludwig disqualified Mc- 
Ewin at the end of 16 minutes.

The popular Detton failed to shew 
tlie stuff he exhibited on his pre
vious appearance because of a rheu
matic condition developed In Eu-

Cincinnati Wins While 
Cardinals Lose Monday

Turn To Page 6 For 
For Additional Sports

Boys Learn Much About 
Building Derby Racers

Percherons to Post
•• ■ •

i *— ------ e r t i
WW VV HVAV ...
hurry Into -Wagner

Money Has Wings!
Y «t it does not 

fly  ow ay when 

you d eal with ’ 1L O N G
W hite G as 
Bronze Leaded 
Ethyl Gos . _ _ _ _ _

USED TIRES 
Largest Selection 

Lowest Prices

A L L  BRA N D S OF OILLONG'S Station
701 W. Faster

Tiny jockey, above, looks a bit incongruous on one-ton stallion 
which w ill go to post in Percheron draft horse derby at National 

Percheron Show in St. Paul. Aug. 26-Seot. *-All-Star Class B Game To Be Played At Wichita Falls
W ICHITA FALLS. Aug 22. 

(A P )—The class B boys of Inter- 
scholastic league football have 
their inning here Labor Day when 
they stage the second annual Oil 
Bowl all-star game.

The game, sponsored by Mask at 
Temple Fhrine for Its charity fund. 
wlU be the second played in the 
state this season The first was at 
Houston when clam A youngsters 
battled to a 6-6 tie in which sev
eral of the class B performers were 
outstanding witli their play.

These all-star contests arc for 
boys who have finished their high 
school eligibility.

Ted Weems of Rockdale, who 
scored the touchdown for the 
Soath AU-Stars at Houston and 
Willie Zapalac of Be'lvlUe. Lewis 
Mayne of Cuero and Homer Pitt
man of Groesbeck, who starred In

-Fa u lk n e rs—
H as the Clothes

It's Not 
Too Late 

r , . To BuySummer Sails
U s an Investment 

for Next Year

Values to 35.00 
Now14.85 and 19.85

The Beat Csats No More at
Faulkner's Men's Wear

son's hot grounder to get his man 
and again when he took the final 
out back o f first. Seitz snagged a 
beauty cn Blackburn’s fly In the 
seventh.

Blackburn. Lamesa's new right 
fielder, came up with t lu  prize play 
or tlie night when ho raced behind 
second to take Beavers short fly.

Lubbock continued to win. taking 
Borger 13 to 7 while Midland drop
ped Amarillo twice. No report had 
been received late In the day on the 
Big Spring-Clovls game.
1. AMK8A— AH K II PO A F
sw iiW r. _________ a i t i a o
Blackburn. If _________  5 o 1 t 0 0
Watson, 2b ...........  5 1 2 * 1 0
Fullcnwider. cf .. ...........4 1 2  1 0  0
Haney. If  5 1 1 2  1 0
Archibald, »» ___________ 8 1 0 5 t> o
Wooten, lb ___„_______a ft l 8 1 0
8»tr». c ...............   4 0 0 4 0 1
Hay. p . . . . . . ____  a 0 1 0 0 o
WHItam«. lb ___  I tl 0 1 0 0
a-Mlllspaugli . . . . . . . .  .. I f A II 0  0

TOTALS ..........  .17 0 9 21 12 1
a- But ted for Hay in 9th.

PAMPA— All B H PO A V.
Saparito, 2b . . . . ____ . . .  4 1 1 2  2 2
Jordan, alt —__________ 5 I a 1 4 0
Beit», cf .................... a i o a i o
Nell. If ................   4 1 1 0  0 1
Slim in..re, rf ----------     4 1 2  1 0  0
Malvica, «» __________  4 1 1 1 2  0
Bailey, lb _________ . . .  I  2 2 1 0 0 2
Beaver», c ----- .----- ---------4 1 2 R 0 0
Vannoy, p --------     4 0 0 1 4 0

TOTALS ........  56 9 12 27 14 6
L.AM KSA _______..._______ 4041 0O0 MS- «
PAMPA . . .  . 200 400 ltx -9

Run» bolted in Blackburn. Fullenwider
2. Watson. Nall 5. Bailey. Hapnrltn. Jor
dan. Two bane hll» Fullenwider 2. Hum* 
tnera, Saparito. Beaver», lluae run Nell. 
Stolen haacw Blnekburn, Malvie». Bailey 
2, Beacon,. Sacrifice Mia--Spangler.
Double plays—Spangler to Walaon to
Wooten. Struck nut--by Hay 5, Vannoy R. 
Baa- on hall»-  off Hay 5. Vannoy 5. Wild 
pltOie» -Vannoy. Hay. H»lk Hay. Left 
on baeea— Lanteaa 7, Pump* 6. Tine of

2:10. Umpire» Pettigrew A Kth-

that tilt, will be seen in the game 
here, as will Jake Harvey of Dia
mond HU1. Tliayne Ammonett of 
Flomot and Bernice Fitzgerland of 
.CTbwell. players for the North 
squad in the class A classic.

Grady Graves of Crowell and 
Carroll Wood of Camerson are 
head coaches for the game here.

Tlie squad rosters;
East Texas — Backs. Mayne, 

Cuera; Bagley, San Saba; Lob- 
pries. Schulenberg; Zapalac, Bell- 
vtlle; Weems, Rockdale;.- Heap, 
Taylor; Pittman, Groesbeck; Tlner. 
Edison (San Antonio). Ends :  
Knight, LaGrange; Landry. Port 
Neches; McDonald. Bay City; W il
son, Belton. Tackles: Watkins. San 
Saba; Victory, Seguin; Worthing
ton, Caldwell; Addison. Huntsville. 
Guards; MUler, Belton: Mulhollan. 
Belton; Guess. Cameron; Lazeck, 
Cameron. Centers: Hones, Groes
beck, Pattillo, Yoakum.

West Texas—Backs: Austin, Well
ington ; Harvey. Diamond Hill 
(Fort Worth); Joy. Crowell; Led
better. Newcastle; Henshaw, Has
kell; Helton. Newcastle; Ammouett, 
Flomot; Oibson. Paducah. Ends; 
Ezell. Wink; Fitzgerald, Crowell; 
Rowden, Brownfield; Roberts, A l
bany. Tackles: Newman. McLean; 
Brock. Chillicothe; Gafford, Crow
ell; Williams, Lockney. Ouards: 
Newsom, Wellington; Elliott, Burk- 
bumett; Oregory. Albany; Scott. 
-Haskell. Center: Ballew, Wink; 
WlUUtms, Stamford.

Houston Downs 
Santone 3 To 0

By TEX DeWEESE
Pampa boys who are figuring on 

putting an entry into Tlie News- 
Lions Club Soap Box Derby next 
year will do well nnt to 
construction of the cars until the 
1940 rules are established.

There will be changes in the rules 
and possibly In the types of wheels 
and axles, so it behooves all boys 
who plan to enter the races In ’40 
to wait until the rules are deflnite- 

,ily- established by the rules commit
tee.

Pampa's Hugh Blevins. 1939 dlty 
champ, and Mark Bratton, runner- 
up in Class A at Pampa, learned a 
lot about soap box derby cars at 
the All-American Derby in Akron 
a week ago last Sunday.

All In Building
They learned that construction of 

the cars Is a fine art and that split - 
second precision must be used be
cause it means everything on the' 
Derby Downs Hill on the day of the 
rftcc.

When in Akron I  talked with 
Norm keeling, ace man of the serv
ice pit crew at the Downs, and he 
let loose the valuable information 
that too many boys pay little at
tention to the bottoms of their car.

"T lie bottom of the car should 
be as clean as a whistle and as 
smooth as the bottom of a speed
boat,” Mr. Keeling said. “There must 
be no rough spots nor anything 
hanging down—for it causes wind re
sistance, something you must re
duce to a minimum In a race such 
as this where spilt seconds count 
for everything.”

There’s a great deal to building 
a winning car. Competition in the 
national Derby Is keen. The Pampa 
boys learned that on their recent 
trip to Ohio.

Many 8oop Box Derby officials 
believe the races are becoming too 
fast for safety and that changes 
must be made In wheel regulations 
for next year to slow them up. 
When officials meet in th-e fall to 
set the new rules, the arguments 
will come up In favor of doing away 
with ball bearings and change to 
plain sleeve bearings.

Wheel Cost Higher
One company which charges $6.95 

lor wheel sets tills year. Is reported 
ready to consider plans whereby It 
can sell an even more efficient 
wheel set for not more than 84.

Cost of wheel assemblies has been 
one of the bad features of the Derby. 
Without these high-priced wheels 
boys do not have a winning chance. 
I f  and when the wheel costs can 
be brought down to the 83 to *4.50 
bracket the number of boys and cars 
in tlie Derby will be more than 
doubled even though the age span 
be reduced to 12 to 15 years, inclu
sive—another change that Is expect
ed in 1940.

Somebody told us that the maxi
mum speed attained by the racers 
on the championship hill at Akron 
was around 50 miles an hour. The 
speed there was not too fast. In 
every case crack-ups at Akron were 
caused by boys who disobeyed orders 
regarding the braking of tlielf cars. 
One car cracked up because the boy 
driver had filled his stomach with 
chocolate sodas And pop and became 
nauseated while enroute to the fin
ish line during a test run.

After examining the car that won 
the All-American championship at 
Akron—the one driven by 11-year- 
old C liff Hardesty of W hit} Plains. 
N. Y.—many tried to figure out 
what made the White Plains type 
of car so fast. You know it was 
the same type car that won for 
Bobby Ballard in 1937 and which

rope. Detton left today f : r  Hot 
Springs, N. M . to take the baths 
but he said he'd return later on when 
he felt better.

McEwln used everything but the 
comer post in trying to pin Detton 
the first fail but he failed and Det
ton came through with some beau
tiful flying tackles and the body pin.

The second fall was rougher and 
tougher with McEwln choking per
sistently. Referee Ludwig broke the 
hold six times and then Mc- 
Ewln took a sock at him. When the 
horse wrangler got the choke hold 
again, Ludwig disqualified him.

Otto Ludwig, wrestler instead of 
referee in the semi-final, got even 
rougher than McEwln but he was 
unable to get Charlie Carr down for 
the coipit. Carr used science to sh:w 
Ludwig up.

Joe Banaskl. replacing George

a draw with Frank Wolff. The match 
was clean and fast.Skelly Wins Opener In Softball Neel

The 8kelly-8chafer softball team 
of Pampa won Its opening game In 
the district softball tournament in 
Amarillo last night, beating Phillips 
of Amarillo 10 to 2.

Skelly got away to a flying start 
and then coasted as Johnston held 
the opposition ts live hits. Skelly 
got to Shock for six hits and five er
rors proved costly. Tlie Skelly boys 
played errorless ball.

Rexroat, elongated Borger pitch
er. bested Amarillo's Eddy Norton, 
pitching for the Amarillo Times, 5 
to 2.

Games on tonight's schedule pair 
the Amarillo Elks with Vega's entry 
at B o'clock, and Phillips '66' plays 
the Times in the second.

Scores by innings:
PHILLIPS . . . .  000 200 9— 2 5 S 
SKELLYTOWN 252 100 0—10 6 0

Shock and Black; Johnston and 
Twentler.
TIMES ........ .. 000 010 1—2 3 1
BORGER ........  020 030 x—5 8 0

Norton and Reeves; Rexroat and
Bun ton.

I By TIip A»»fwi»tf*d Pr»»»)
Tlie Houston herd swung up the 

trail Into North Texas today but in
dications were there would be no 
slaughter at their expense.

Tlie Buffaloes Increased their 
Texas League lead to eight games 
last night by downing San Antonio, 
3 to 0. Tonight they play tlie Dal
las Rebels.

Fort Worth rallied f :r  six hits 
and three runs in the 7th and 8th 
frames and overtook Tulsa for a 3-2 
victory and a sweep of a four-game 
aeries. —r.rr.; . .v.; . ,

Dallas swept a double bill from 
the Oklahcma City Indians. 6-0, and 

Guy Curtwrlght drove In six 
runs to help Shreveport down the 
Beaum nt Exporters, 9-0. He hit a 
hemer In the seventh with the bases

brought his brother in a close s;c- 
ond in 1938. Young Hardesty is a 
cousin of the Ballard brothers.

One suggestion was made that the 
rocking suspension of the car—the 
car body rocked back and forth 
sideways—may have something to 
do with its forward speed. How
ever. engineers insist that side sway 
cannot be translated Into forward 
speed. At Akron a week ago Sun
day. many persons noticed that 
Champion Cliff Hardesty set up a 
rhythmical rocking side to side body 
movement while negotiating Derby 
Downs.

To Tost Car
Tliis was not accidental. Tlie rock

ing movement did not result from 
roughness of the course. The body 
did not rock from sheer Joy of rac
ing or rocking. There was method 
behind that movement.

Right now In Akron they're build
ing a duplicate of Hardesty’s car 
and they're going to test it out on 
that rocking business. They'H find 
out whether the speed varies when 
It rocked and when It’s not rocked. 
The motion set up Is one similar 
to that of rocking a row-boat.

That remonds one: Step into a 
rowboat on perfectly still water. Put 
one foot on one gunwale and one 
on the other. Then rock back and 
forth and the boat will move for
ward or backward.

This desn't mean to suggest that 
It’s a good Idea to rock the boat, 
but It causes one to wonder If there 
Is any connection between rocking 
tlie boat and rocking the car that 
won the All-American Soap Box 
Derby at Akron last Aug. 13.

By JIDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Everybody Is sitting back and 

waiting for the National League's 
usual September scramble, but there 
Is a fat chance (read It any way 
you choose) the bunting will be 
stowed away this mentii while the 
contenders are cruising in the east.

The weak-sisters along the sea
board have been given a lot softer 
touch for the Cincinnati Reds than 
for the St. Louis Cardinals this sea
son. Therefore, cn the face of things, 
the Reds have a chance to manu
facture a lead In the next two weeks 
which will withstand any St. Louis 
squall when the clubs get back 
home.

Whether It was an cmen depends 
on how you look at It. but Cincinna
ti pummeled the Philllpes, 7-0. yes
terday while the red-hot Cardinals

were cooled off, 7-1, by the Brook
lyn Dcdgers.

John NiggeUng. the 33-year-old 
rookie righthander Bill McKechnie 
picked up abcut a week ago. pitched 
seven scattered hits and seven 
strikeouts In earning his second big 
league triumph In seven days.

In contrast, Tom Sunkel and Lon
nie Warneke were shelled for 14 
hits—at least one to every Dodger 
who went to bat. Luke Hamlin, the 
hot potato, burned his fast ball 
past all the St. Louis sluggers and 
shut them out until the eighth In
ning to snag his 15th victory.

Besides slowing down the Car
dinals, the game raised the Dodgers 
into the first division past the New 
York Giants, who were subdued by 
Lefty Larry French of the Chicago 
Cubs, 4-3.

Other major league clubs were 
Idle.

O'Brien To Open 
Pro Grid Career

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22 0P>— 
Tlie passing prowess that made 
Davey O'Brien a terror to Texas 
Christian football foes gets his first 
professional test tonight when Dav
ey and two other Philadelphia Ea
gles take on the college All-Stars 
In a charity game a* Temple sta
dium.

Wearing the number 8 that made 
his college Jersey a warning sign,
O ’Brien will try to show the pay
ing customers how to put an oppon
ent behind the eight-ball

-------------------■—  './V ?  f;'-
H ie  United States Post Office has 

been contracting for airmail car
riage since 1926.

H z  Y  e  Factory machine 
A  I  O worked by too 

MELLOW procen to restore 
their snap and beauty»
PELT HATS for sale ___$U>

D RA PER 'S  H A T SHOF
189H W. Footer

CHOOSE!
\

You won't buy the first car 
offered you. In purchasing a 
New Car? Then why take the 
first Finance service that 
comes to hand 7 Tlie former, 
would mean blind-buying of a 
car. The latter, would be 
blind-nnanclng the purchaael 
Before you buy, nave a talk 
with as—about an Auto Fi
nance plan designed. Indivi
dually, to suit—You.

AUTO SA LE S

financin'

¿ 2
fi.

STANDARD TIRES
THE THRIFT SENSATION OF 1939
H O W  Y O U  C A N  GET ONE OF T H E SE  A M A Z IN G  T IR E S AT

B U Y  O N E A T  L I S T P R I C E (
A N D  G E T  T H E  N E X T O N E 4
A T  5 O % D I S C O U N T r

f 1 r e t t o I t *  S T A N D A R !D
SIZE PTlc« Fof 

Th« Ir» Tir»
N**» T b  

SOW Dite oeuf
Prie» FOf 
t TWot

vou
SAVI

4.40-21 j 
4.50 21 '
4.75-19 /
5.00- 191
4.50- 20 /
5.00- 201 
5.25-171
5.50- 171

1
$7.20

7.45
7.60
9.50

$3.60
3.73
3.80
4.75

$10.80
11.18
11.40
14.25

$3.60
3.72
3.80
4.78

5.25 19 »
5.50 18 I 
6.00-16

J 8.65
10.35

4.33
5.18

12.98
15.53

4.32
5.17

A S L O W  AS

I
Abore Priest Include loor Olii Tira Otte SlZit Its.

k  50% DISCOUNT ALSO APPUIS TO THI PURCHASE 
OF THE 2n d  T IR E  ON THE F01I0WIN6:

U N D E R  THI S  
P I A N

T i r t t i ( o n e  C h a m 1 P I O N

SIZE
Prie* 

Fot Th« 
Id  Tira

Nut
Tb* 50 «  
Dtieeul

Prie«
fot

t  Thon
YOU
SAVE SIZE

Prie« 
For Th«
I d  Tl««

N«.»
Thi^SOJ

Prie«
fo r

t  Thor

YOU
SAVE

5.50- 16
5.25- 17 {
5.50- 17 (
5.25- 18 (
5.50- 18 { 
6.00-16 
6.00-17

$ 1 4 .1 5

1 4 .6 5

1 3 .3 5

1 5 .9 5
1 6 .5 0

$ 7 .0 8

7 .3 3

6 .6 8

7 .9 8
8 .2 5

$ 2 1 .2 3

2 1 .9 8

2 0 .0 3

2 3 .9 3
2 4 .7 5

$ 7 .0 7

7 .3 2

6 .6 7

7 .9 7
8 .2 5

6.00-18
6.25-16.
6.50- 16 
7.00-15 
7.00 16
7.50- 16

$ 1 7 .1 5
1 7 .9 5
1 9 .3 5
2 1 .3 5  
2 1 .9 $  
2 7 .8 0

$ 8 .5 8
8 .9 8
9 .6 8

1 0 .6 8
1 0 .9 8
1 3 .9 0

$ 2 5 .7 3  '
2 6 .9 3
2 9 .0 3
3 2 .0 3
3 2 .9 3  
4 1 .7 0

$ 8 .5 7
8 .9 7
9 .6 7

1 0 .6 7
1 0 .9 7
1 3 .9 0

1 ABOVE PRICKS INCLUDI TOUR OLD T IK I— OTHIR SIZRS PROPORTIONATRLY LOW. I

T i r e t t o « i e  H I G H  S P E E D
t

F i  r e t t o n e  c < 5 N V 0 1 >

SIZE
Prte« 

For Th« 
1d Th«

N««t Prie«

t ' f i L
YOU
SAVE si zt

We* 
for Th« 
f»  Th«

N«it 
Th« 50%
Discount

Nka
Fa.

t  Tbu
YOU
SAVE

4.75.191 
5.00-19 S
5.25- 17
5.50- 17 {
5.25- 181
5 50- 18S
6 00-16 
6 25-161
6.50- 161

$ 1 0 .3 0

1 3 .2 0

1 2 .0 0

1 4 .3 5
1 7 .4 0

$ 5 .1 5

6 .6 0

6 .0 0

7 .1 8
8 .7 0

$ 1 5 .4 5

1 9 .8 0

1 8 .0 0

2 1 .5 3
2 6 .1 0

$ 5 .1 5

4 .6 0

6.00

7 .1 7
0 .7 0

4.40-21 ( 
4.50 21 ( 
4.75 19 
5.00.191 
5.25 17 
S.50-17 Í 
5.25-18/ 
5 50 18 ( 
6.00 IS

$ 8 .3 $

8 .6 0

1 1 .0 0

1 0 .0 0

1 1 .9 5

$ 4 .1 8

4 .3 0

5 .5 0

8 .0 0

8 .9 8

$ 1 2 .5 3

1 2 .9 0

1 6 .5 0

1 5 .0 0

1 7 .9 3

$ 4 .1 7

4.30
5 .5 0

5 .0 0

5 .9 7
1 AROVR PRICKS INCLUDE TOUR OLD TIRE— OTHER: SIZES F R O r O R T I O N A T E L Y  LOW. |

FOR GREATEST SAFETY AND ECONOMY PUT A NEW TUIE IN EVERT NEW TIRE

L IF E T IM E  G U A R A N T E E  NO T IM E  O R M IL E A G E  LIM IT
See Firmatone Tiret made in the Urtatone Factory mod 
Evhibtflon Building at Np«» Yor’i World'« Fair. 
Alto t'iiif the Firettone  Exliiblc at the Golden  
Urne Imm national bxporition at San Francia*.

Urnen to the Voice o f Ft rettene idth Richard Croata. 
Margaret Speak» and the Ftaraftmc Symphony 
Orchestra, under direction o f “  *
Monday «'cnittft. Nationwide P

o f Alfred WaUemetein. 
da N . B. C. Red Network.

F. E. Hoffman Service Station
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YOUR BEST AGENCY IS A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nf ormation
AO wint ad» ar* atrictlz eaah and 

a n  anavtad oaer tha phona with tha 
paaitiva nadaratandim that tha aacouat 
a  kO ha »aid at aarllaat aonaankenaa. 
I f  »aid at offica within ait data attar 
laat tnaartion eaah rate will ha allow- 
«1 , ;

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I I  Worda •  Tiaiaa •  Ttmaa

Charca 1.0 1.«
AS  ad» for “Sitnata.n Wantad" aad 

T r a t  and Found" a n  eaah with ordor 
aad ardi not ha aooaptad orar tha tala-

adrartlalnc eaah with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Oor eonrteoai »d-tmker will receive 

y«ar Want-ad. helping you word It.
Notice of any error muit Le given 

In time for eorreetion before second

received until 19:00 a. 
■ame day. Sunday i 

lved until 1:00 p.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
FOR COM ¡PORT ¿vT Ayer’s* Inn«* rep ring 
tut» Ur«**. Modern price«. Also renM ltuC  
12.51» up. We deliver. Phone 628. Ayer’s 
M&ttress Co.

)0-—Household Goods
$2U TRADE-IN allowance on a new Magic- 
Chef k« h range. Thompson Hardware.
113 N- Cuyler. Phone 43. ________ _____
FCilft S A IE : 1 adding machine, cafe fix
ture*. eaah register. Pam pa Ttanafer and
Storage.____________■ ____________
GOOD. USED Maytag washing machine. 
$24.95. Good, used Ward washing machine, 
$17.95. 2 used »3 piece) bedroom aultea, 
$19.50 *  $21.50. Irwin*», 509 West Fo»-
ter_A 529 3. Cuyler. __________ _______
NEW DELUXE Norge Refrigerator. 
Special this week. $129.50. Pampa Norge 
Store. Phone 468. ________ _____

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
VISIT Thorne'# MaKm.ll« Sta. 622 W. 
Foster. Prompt service on tires, tubes, 
washing, greasing. Cal led for ft d ellvc red.
LE T  US WASH and trojanlye your car. 
$1.00. Wheels packed. 75c. 888 West Fran
cis. Phone 129. Nichol’s Cities Serv. Sta.

I-C Repoiring-Servic»
WASHING, greasing, brake relining, mot
or tune-ups. overhauling, dynamic wheel 
balancín», »toraff«. Schneider Hotel Gar-

Expert BOdy & Fender Repair 
First class paint Job. 
See us today for n 

FREE ESTIMATE
PETE'S BODY WORKS

MM W. Foster Phone 1802

<fiO®D>

2— Spec tot Notices
***** 9Kí' io 1,,k--1 for a 50c hair

cut Thursday. Aug. 17, at Lone Star 
Barber Shop, 819 W. Foster

■ a r t o n HA FR*F. CARI of Royal Crown Cola
to Evelyn Kept ling. 201 Hast Browning 

hl Royal Cj Mg g Ê  
MISS A N N  MAR. IN
Nehi Drown Cola Co. Phone 440

who formerly was 
at Gochnui’s Drive inn. wishes to an
nounce she now is at the Belvedere and 
invite» her friend« to #ee her there.
W l H AV E  tlftwrontlnucd our news de
partment but will continue to run our 
real estate, rental» and exchange. Sell 
gnd exchange any article of value on a 
eomNpdaafon basis. We have a phofb 
machine, take 4 pictures in 4 minute» for 

. JO cent*. Ifambune, the «mi reliable shine 
boy, will take dUV of our shoe shine and 
dye husineas. Mount's Exchange at 2»»H 

' i fe r ft  Cuykr Street._______________ __________

Sp e c i a l  b e e r  p r ic e s  '
All 15c Beer, per case $2 50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced ........  $1.00
All 10c Beer, per case S 1 75
12 Bottles Iced ...................... $100
35c Carta Blanco 20c

BELVEDERE CLUB
EMPLOYMENT

VELVET divan make» bed. Good condi
tion. Chest, wardrobe, library table. Floor 
lamps. Two year pourse of piano les-
aons. 416 North Frowt._________■
WKSTINOHOUSIE Kefrirerator. 7 ft., all 
porcelain. Deluxe, 3-year factory guar
antee, $99.60. See it. Bert Curry, phone 
*88.

WE WONDER IF PEOPLE 
KNOW W HAT A
BARGAIN IS?

We Think These Are-!
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Meadows . . . . .  . r. . $49 50
Speed Queen ............  $39.50
Norge ........................... $19,50
Zenith ............ ..............  $39 50
Maytag ........................  $49 50

GASOLINE MOTOR
Montg. Ward ............  $39 50
Speed Q u e e n .............$39 50

P lain s M aytag Co.
116 W. Poster Pho. 1164

32— Musical Instruments
KING TROMBONE, good a» new. lined 
only few months. Will sell cheap. 444 N. 
Starkweather.

34— Good Things to Eat
SPEC IAL: Fresh pork sausage, home
made. All kinds fresh meats and vege
tables. Sanitary Market. Lane's Sta. & 
Clro. 5 Points.
SAVE 4 sanitary bottle caps, gel free bot
tle of A -l milk at local dealers. Limited 
time. McKenzie Sanitary Dairy. Ph. 1515J.

36— W antea to Buv
SCRAP IRON $5 and up. Aluminum 7, 8 
& 12c. Copper 7c. Brass 4 to 6c. Radiators
Sc. Battering 6Sc. PAM PA  JUNK CO.___
CASH PAID for furniture, tools, iug- 
gago. old gold. men’« clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. We call at. your hum«- to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store, 311 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
If 04.

36— Wanted to Buy
BEST CASH PRICES PAID

for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
all descriptions. luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fislung tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

5—  Male Help Wanted
L a k g r  c o m  p a n  Y needs men with light
GjfH-.'jU rural representatives. Sales ex- 
parience unnecessary. Must travel. See 
Mr. Arnold, 420 E. Foster, after 7 :.T0 p. m.

6—  Femole Help Wanted
W h E n  YO i f  t h i n k f a i l ,  think ~&T77.

your house, your garage and 
M|i^P|pSiturie. Consult our arivortiHe- 
ments aod get the most for your money.

BU SIN ESS SERV ICE

14—  Professional Service
6 a KD READINGS -One mile west of 
Four Corner Service Station on Borgcr 
Mfhwijr, quarter south. Second house on

____________________|
W H Y $AltE  a chance of fire destroying ! 
that vacant -house »ml collecting no in- j 
dftratoe, when you ■ an have a tenant 
fty ppcigt an ad in our paper. Call 666. 
REFRIGERATION service on ail makes. 
Work guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210 
■Urfrtrbration Service Co. 621 E. Browning

15—  Genera! Service

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FUR SA LE : Police dog pups. Glen Roger 
McConnell, phone 90229*$.

ROOM  A N D  BO A RD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR GENTLEM AN: Extra nice bedroom, 
close in. newly papered, air-conditioned 
home. 414 W. Browning.
MODERN sleeping rooms. Close in. newly 
furnished. Telephone privilege. Desirable 
neighborberwt. 412 Fast Foster.
UPSTAIRS bedroom, well furnished, in- 
nerspring mattress. Quiet neighborhood. 
902 E. Francis. Phone 951W.
VERY DESIRABLE sleeping room, ad
joining bath. Well furnished, quiet, good 
neighborhood. Garage optional. 1024 
Christine.

Let Us Figure With You
On Overhaul Jobs

We will finance repairs and over
haul Jobs, or repaint and rebuild 
your ear. Your car need not be 
clear!

COMFORTABLE sleeping room in modem 
home. Telephone privilege. Garage. Close 
in. 601 N. Frost, Ph. $71J.________ .
FOR GENTLEM AN: Well furnished, com
fortable sleeping room, adjoining bath. 
Telephone privilege. Close in. 705 North
Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses For Rent
THREE-ROOM half duplex, furnished" or
unfurnished. Bills paid or unpaid. Corner 
of Gray & Craven.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
NKW 5-R. HOi'kK on N. M»ry Eilali. 
$8400. New 4-R. house near Woodrow 
Wilson school. $2250. 4-R, house near
Borger Highway. $500.1 Nice lot on E. 
Fisher, litio. Loi ou Mary Ellen, $850. 
Ph. DUI. John L. Mikesell.

FOR SALE 
New stucco house, 812 East Twlford.
Strictly modem throughout. Two 
large bedrooms, bathroom, living 
room, kitchen and dinette, roomy 
closets and cupboards. Extra large 
lot. garage.

See Owner 414 North Sloan 
Phone 679J

56— Forms and Tracts
PAHM FOR TRADE: S20 »crn . 2 act» im- 
prowtnent. 200 acres cultivation, located 
near Elk City. Okluhoma. Will trade for 
Pampa property. 1). 45. Rouk. phone 984.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
IDS 6 TURBARLA NE. Sport Racor, $100.
Mufflers, tail pipes for all cars. C. C- 
Matheny. 928 W. Foster.

THE
BARGAIN
CORNER
W. Francis

FOR SALE
480 acres of improved land for sale 
at $18.00 per acre. Must sell quick 
to close estate.

320 acres improved land, modern 
Irrigation well. For sale cheap, on 
account ol health.

Two sections of perfect land at 
$16.00 per acre.

320 acres farm land, remainder in 
grass. All in shallow water belt. 
Write, Phone or see Z. H. Grissom, 

Tulia. Texas.

58— Business Property
FOR BALE : Store building, fixtures and 
stock of groceries, located in field near 
Painpa. Going into another hiwine«B reiuion 
for selling. Write Box H. l\ P.. Pampa
New».

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
108 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 460 

(Over State Th eatre» --------

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS  
And Pay 
Them Off!

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Secured by

Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and. used). Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 338

REFINANCING
$50 lo $1000

Pay less in payments! Have more 
In Income ease! It's possible and 
practical! Through our Auto Re
financing. Car need not be paid
for

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4. Duncan Bldg.. Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT: 3-room, modern duplex with 
garage. 404 N. Dwight. Office phene 696.
FURNISHED house in rear One room, 
lath, closet, bills paid, $15 mo. 1117 E««t 
Francis.

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB f o r  RENT: Two-room houses, furnished
• or unfurnished. Well arranged. 713 S.

Finley._________ __________________
ONE 4-ROOM unfurnished house. Bard-Martinas Motor Co.

211 N BALLARD 
PHONE 113

63— Automobiles

'37 Ford Coupe.
This car Is In 
perfect condition $350

■36 Pontiac Coach with built In
trunk, heater and radio __  $395

'36 Ford Coach, a real clean 
car ................     $375

Plymouth Sedan in good 
condition ................................$65Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Francis at Soniervllle 

___. Phone 365

Unheard Of Bargains
We Are Making Room For 

1940 Models
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Touring

Sedan. A -l Condition ........  $365
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe,

really a nice car ...............  $350
1936 Dodge Coupe (radio).

and clean, only ..................  $345
1038 Ford (85 > Tudor,

low mileage .........................  $450
1936 Ford Coupe .................... »250

Several 1939 Models

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H . R E IG E L . M gr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmlll 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

30,000 Will See Champion Battle Lou
NEW YORK. Aug. 22 (/PI—They 

will crank up the little windmill 
again tonight, but whether the 
whether the breeze again will be 
again will be stout enough to bl:w 
over the opposition is a question that 
will lure 30.000 fight fans to Yan
kee Stadium to see Henry Armstrong 
defend his lightweight title against 
Lou Ambers

The bout, set for 9 o'clock (east
ern standard time) (8 CST) is 
scheduled for 15 rounds. The gross 
gate may be between $120,000 and 
$150.000.

The turnout 1$ a tribute to a great 
battle put up by the little fellows 
In their previous, meeting, when a 
weary Armstrong was awarded the 
decision and the championship aft
er 15 rounds of furious milling.

Going into that earlier bout Arm
strong ruled a 1-3 favorite, but he 
will be no such prohibitive choice to
night. He was quoted at 5 to 7 to
day.

Hammerin' Hank, victor in 48 
straight fights, is up against an Am
bers Jinx. The singing, grinning, Jit
tery lad from Herkimer Invariably 
wins a return bout against a man 
who defeated him,, and he iaf con
fident this will hold true tonight.

In their earlier meeting, Arm
strong suffered a cut lip In the sec
ond round. Gagged by gushing 
blood, he graduallv weakened as the 
bout wore on. But It was Ambers 
who was the stronger at the fin
ish.

Armstrong suffered a broken hand 
in his bout with Ernie Roderick in 
England, and, although the injury 
apparently has healed, there is doubt 
the bones will hold up.

I f  Ambers wins tonight, it auto
matically sets the stage for a wel
terweight championship fight, be
tween the two. Armstrong also holds 
that crown.

Headed fora Dunking Hound The 
Razzberry Bush
— By H A R R Y  HOÀRE

With onlv five games separating 
the Oilers and the fifth place club, 
the Pampa crew Is going to have 
to play snappy ball the rest of the 
way to keep ahead of the wolves 
nipping at their heels. The big 
threats are Big Spring, Borger, 
Midland and Clovis. Clovis is down 
In sixth place buj, the Oilers have 
to play them five games, two here 
and three there, and if past rec
ords mean anything there’s going 
to be tough sledding ahead for 
the Oilmen. Clovis has been an 
even greater Jinx than Lubbock 
this season.

The Week-end games with Lab- 
bock Were the best played in the 
circuit this year. Scare* of »-0. 
3-0, and 4-9 in a row must set 
some kind ef a league record. 
And the losers got a total of only 
eight base hits In 25 innings. 
That's mighty bad on batting 
overages. ______ ._____

Bette Berkley, 17-year-old high school girl, tumbles Earlita Ward 
into the water to win women’s-championship log-rolling title at 

Longview, Wash., rodeo.

USED CARS
'38 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . . . .  $475
'38 Chevrolet Town Sedan . .$650 
38 Ford Coupe . . . . . . . . . . .  .$585
'37 Studebaker Coach ......$550
'36 Hudson Sedan . . . . . . . . .  .$475
37 Terraplane Sedan ......$375
36 Terraplane Coupe .,....$350
36 Pontiac Coach . . . .  . . . .  . .$336
36 Oldsmoblle Sedan ......... $460
36 Chrysler Sedan .............. $375
35 Plymouth Coupe ..............$250
36 Plymouth Coupe ............ $275
37 Plymouth Coupe ............ $395
36 Chevrolet Pickup ........$300
37 Ford Pickup ........   $350

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

• Ouït
TH EY

National League
Box Scoro

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 22 iAP> €ln- 
ciitnali'H (i<‘»perate Red», »martin« undor 
Sunday’s double defeat, revamped their 
lineup and slapped two pitchers for nine 
hit» and a 7 to 0 vietory over the Phil- 
liea behind Rookie Johy Niggeling’« air
tight pitch in»; yesterday.

The victory, coupled with St- Louts’ 
setback at lirooklyn, boosted the Reds’ first 
place margin to four and onc-half game«. 
Cin’nati ab h q aiPhila’phia ab h o a 
Myers ss 8 14  8lMarty ef 4 2 0 0
Joost 2b 4 11 3!HuKhes 2b 2 0 4 4
Goodmn rf 8 0 2 0 (track rf 8 0 10
MCrmick lb R 8 7 o,Arnovich If 4 2 2 0
tiahbrKcr o 5 8 8 OjSuhr lb 8 I 10 1
Craft c 8 0S  liMuy 3b 4 0 2 8
West If 3 0 2 O Scharein ss 4 2 3 5
Riggs 8b 3 0 0 ¡¡Davis c 2 0 4 0
Niggeiing p 8 1 0 SjPMtmon p 10  12  

arrell p 2 0 0 0 
xMuelier 1 . 000

Totals 82 9 27 12{ Totals 80 7 27 IB
x--Batted for Harrell in 9th.

CINCINNATI ______ ______  000 040 080—7
W i A m m A  . . . ____ OOO 000 000—0

Error—Pearson. Runs batted in—Mc
Cormick 2, HershbeririT 2, Niaaelina. 
Myers 2. Two base hits-—Stiharein. Hernh- 
Wforer. Lostnsr pitcher— Pearson.

FOR SALE : '88 Plymouth Coach. Bar
gain. See Hawk Mayfield. Motor Inn. 
•110 cash. : .

17— Flooring, Sanding
J^BVitLte'S A -l floor Mind ini?. Guaranteed. 
yOrhlbUf power for ranch homes. Lx- 
fNNrienced workman. Phone Lovt ll'rf. G2.

!8— Building-Materials
STvT&t i u a  TJS the rear guards safety

ijvteo made for oil field use by D« •» 
.llwB)Jfffcqftq. 102.____________________

t r r '  VS REMODEL your «b r. or office 
liritdfnK to make it more comfortable and 

iftMNwSlflWillt'-' IwHtpre fall. Ward's Cabinet 
and ftepjfcir Shop. Phone 2040.

gH m r  m e Nt ? f .h  a  h o m e  l o a n
to build anythin?. CHARLIE  

M B L  AgOtf l.umlH r C<>- Ph. 257. 
bp&nLT our classified pajre for bar  

gains In rood used furniture- and stoves 
house in order” before

’'winter eoMMa.” Phone . ___ __
F l u ITh INC  We handle the Crane and 
Kohler fix! «ires. Newly F. H. A. plan- 
nad. Low interest. Storey Plumbing Co. 
688 S. ¿ttrlfer. phone 850.

wood fltiors. floor furnace, large can- , 
vassed porch. Newly decorated. Also 4- j 
room modern house unfurnished. Inquire
4uV North Ru s s e l l . __________  ________
FOR RF.NT: Four-rooms, famished, elrwe 
in. Electric bills paid. Adults only. 219 
North Gille»pi.
FOR RENT nr sale: Pour-room house 5 
miles out on lease. Good, late garden. 
Poultry house and yard, close to good 
store. Road paved and oiled most of way. 
School bus to J’ampM. Available Autr 21st.
See Marney. 2»8 East Francis.___
THREJEJ-BOOM unfurnished duplex- Bills 
paid. 518 N. Hazel.

47— Apartments for Rent 5
3-ROOM furnished apartment, with pri
vate bath. »'>23 N. Hobart.
MOST ATTRACTIVE 5-room apartment in 
city. Fully furnished. Desirable neighbor
hood. fiiS W. Browning. Phone 1282.

19— Landscaprng-Gardening

§ W N  MOWERS sharpened, adjusted, 
| L N .  Hamrick Lawn Mower and
¡MR... 112 Bast Fields, phone 274.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
i$

réfiniabing. upholstering. 
_  In Pampa. C-all us for estimate.
ppW ftur* ( '°r Ph. 585.

„J4ITUR E upholstering, repairing and 
finishing. Once tried, always satisfied, 
immett's Furniture and Repair Shop, 
¿ m a t t e r .  Phone 1425. ____________

i) ROTTURE upholstering. rgflnishing.
renovating. Low sommer rates.

Pampa Upholstering Co.

P  ■
(auty Parlor Servie >
on ~whôoï atri oil twrmanrnt. 
up. F»mp» B»*utx Shopp». 1#S 
Pfcoea 108 ‘fer appo in tro wit.

liai : $6.00 machinelem
fo r  $6.00. La Ronw. ru*«, m  * 1.

FOR RENT: Three room furnished house. 
Also two room furnished apartment. Both 
modern. Apply 115 South Wynne.
KOK n“K fh ': T W  room apartment, fur
nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’», on High.»
way 33. <17.50 per month._________________
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 60S N.
$WwfH> . , '. t  ̂ 7,
NEVER put off 'til tomorrow what should 
be done today. Fix up that spare room 
before teacher» and »tudenta eotne back 
for school. Place your ad too.
EXTRA LARGE 3-room apartment, clape 
in. Modern, refrigeration, bills paid. Mur- 
fee Apartments, 111 N. Gillespie.
TWO-ROOM, furnished, modern, brick 
apartment. Low rent. Bills paid. 404 South
Cuyler.__________________ ; _
UNFURNISHED apartment"' Bills paid. 
Conveniently arranged. Near Woodrow
Wilaon schooL 682 W a r r e n . ___________
NICELY furnished apartment. Separate 
bath. Frigidatre. i601 North Cuyler.
T «  R E K-ROOM furnished f apartment. 
Everything separata and private. Bill» 
paid. Good furniture. Permanent adults 
desired. Might figure boarding feel H ih  
teachers or Working people. 1% blecks east 
high »« hooL 208 B m t Frame!». You might
need to hurry*______________________________
UNFURNISHED apartn.nt. Blit. paid. 
Conveniently arranged. Near Woodrow 
WHgon xchool. 582 Warren.

FOR BALE by owner: 1936 Model Chevro
let coupe, mechanical condition A -l. with 
good tires, equipped with radio and heater. 
Can he bought right with reasonable 
terms. Communicate Box 2-B. Pampa 
News._________  .
THAT VACANT house would soon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
it 3 time» for less than one dollar. Call 66$. 
IF YOU HAVE nn article of wearing ap- 
paral or household furniture you do not 
need, why not sell through a classified ad 
and use that extra cash for something
you do need, ( ’all 6 6 6 . ___________ ,
SAVE TIME" arid"'trouble with 10-hour 
service. Have trailer house to sell at a 
bargain. A Is«» two-wheel trailer. J. ft B. 
Garage. 2 blinks south Bchneider Hotel. 
Hlf;HEaT ra.b prices paid for lat«« model 
Chevrolet» and Fords. Bob Ewing, across 
from Standard Food,
HF YOU ARE Interested in buying a  
mot« rcycle soon you cap save money by 
purchasing n «mail equity, in a Harley 
Davidson. Write box XYZ, c/o Pampa^ 
News.
RECONDITIONED USED CARS
36 Plymouth Coupe (new motor.) 
38 Ford Tudor (new paint.)
'37 Plymouth Tud. Se cl. Low mileage
37 Desoto 4-D Sed. Low mileage 

PAMPA BRAKÉ & ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

M O butW . two-room .partmant, eloaf to, 
r»frl**r»tlon. .Ir-rnndHIonH, bill» p«l<l. 
fin par month, lit  North Gillwpla. Mur-

I P 0 !
AT THESE 
USED CAR  
BARGAINS /
38 Ford, 4-door 

Sedan . . . . . . .  $550
36 Ford 4-door

Sedan ..........  $300
38 Ford. —

2-dooi ........  $375 M
36 Ford Coupe $378 ™

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

312 N. Ballard

All our fine used cars; and 
^.priced for

QUICK ACTION
Following stock of 'used
cars' MUST BE SOLD to
make room for trode-ins
on 1940 Buicks. . .
1-1937 Buick 40 series 4- 

door sedan
1- 1937 B u i c k  40-series 

coupe.
2 - 1936 Buick 60-series se

dans.
1-1936 O l d s m o b i  l e  '6' 

coupe.
1-1936 O l d s m o b i  I e '8' 

4-door sedan.
1-1935 Plymouth 4 - door 

sedan
1-1934 Chevrolet 2-door se

dan
1-1933 Plymouth 2-dor se

dan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

DODGERS DROP CARDS 7-1
BROOKLYN. Aug. 22 (AP>— The Wag

ing St. Loui» Cardinal« were quenched 
7 to 1 yesterday by the dauntless Dodgers, 
who over can be counted upon for the 
unexptKited.

Working coolly beneath a broiling sun, 
Luke (Hot Potato I Hamlin daxsied the 
St. Louis slqggerx with his fast ball until 
after the Brooklyn scoring was completed 
and then QD— ted home. The defeat, third 
in 22 decisions for the Cards, put them 
4%  games back of the Cincinnati Reds. 
St. Louis ab h o alBrooklyn ab h o a 
1» Martin 8b 8 0 5|Co»rarart 2h 8 1 1 5 
Guttdge 8b 16  0 OjLavag’to 3b 6 12  1
Brown 2b 4 2 4 4i3taihback cf 5 3 2 0
ShMtgh'r rf 4 2 0 OjParka rf 
Mka lb 4 0 9 Ol^amiili lb 
Medwick If 4 1 1 0IE. Moore lb 
Padgett c 4 2 4 0 Koy If 
T. Moore cf 4 0 4 0|Todd c 
Lary as 4 1 2  llDurocher ss 
Sunkel p 1 0 0 2iHamlin p 
xKing 1 0 0 0!
Warneke p 10  0 2

6 8 2 0
4 2 11 1 
10  10  
4 1 1 0  
4 16  0 
4 1 1 6  
4 1 0 t

Total» 86 8 24 141 Totals 89 14 27 12 
x— Batted for Sunkel in 6th.

ST. LOUIS ______ - ________ 000 000 010— 1
B R O O K L Y N ------- 4.---------  110 081 10*--7

Errors— Burocher, Brown. Padgett. Runs 
batted in— Camilli 8. Parks. Co»carart 2. 
Slaughter. Two base hits-^-Stainback, 
Durocher. Coecarari. Koy, Padgett. Home 
run— Camilli. Laiing pitcher—Sunkel.

of

CUBS BEAT GIANTS 4-3 
NE W  YORK. Aug. 22 (A P )— Lefty

Larry French bested Bill Lohrman it 
hurling duel yeatarday to give the < 
cago Cubé a 4 to 8 victory over the New 
York Giants in the first game of the 
Bruins' final eastward swliig.

His cause imperiled by four Chicago 
errors. French scattered seven hit» ef
fectively and single«! with the 
loaded in the fourth for two parts 
three-run rally.
Chicago ib  h o alNew York ab h o a 
Hack 8b 8 12 OiMoore If 
Herman 2b 8 1 4 0|Jurgen ss

4 13  OlDemaree rf 
8 1 1 1 ¡Seeds cf
3 11 OtDanning c
4 I) 8 OfBonura lb 
“ ’ * 5IKmporis ilh

8b
hthead 8b 

Lohrman p 
?OH

Galan If 
Leiber cf 
Niehison ef 
G. Rusel lb  
Mattk’k sm 
M a n d in o  p 
French p

$ H n U DUIIUlf
3 1 t BIKmporl
4 Ó 7 0'Hafcy
4 I 0 llWhthea

6 0 2 0 
6 1 2 
8 1 0  0 
2 2 0 0 
4 1 6
3 0 14 0
4 0 3 3 
3 10  2 
0 g 1 I 
8 1 0 
1 0  0 0

18

Patient Thaws Out After 'Frozen Sleep'
I SPRINOFIELD. lit., Aug 23 <*>— 
A 53-year-old man rested today un
der the scrutiny of three physicians 
nrter five day* of "frozen sleep," 
medical science's newest treatment 
for catjcer
| The experiment was disclosed aft
er the patient was thawed back to 
consciousness last night. It was con
ducted at St. John's hospital by Drs. 
Alex Jones. James Oraham and 
Henry Ashauer.
I Aifllcted with cancer of the pros
trate glsnd, the patient began the 
treatment last Thursdo.v For five 
days he lay unconscious lh an iie- 
imikerl porcelain bed, his tempera
ture lowered to 88 degrees, 12.6 be
low ndrmsi

X-ray pictures of the cancer 
growth will be made several a*y$ 
hence MH until then. Pr. Jones 

results o f the

Total» 11 7 27 71 Total» $7.7 2'
,  Huttii] [o r  Lohrman in Otb. 

CHICAGO «0« »"0 010— «
NRW YORK -  ............. 002 000 10O-»

Krrors Mack 2. G. Rt»»«4l, Kranah. 
Run« bMtt.'rf In Srctl« 2, Nlrholaon. 
French 2. Lohrman. I»eiber. Two M W  
hit- Leiber.

Baseball Standings

L Pet. GB
14 731 . a » .
>1 .596 7
24 .538 10
25 .500 12
27 491 13 Vi
28 440 16
:(4 .370 19
34 .333 20H

WE8T TLXA8-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE 

Remits Monday—
Lames* ........  400 000 002—6 9 I
Pampa ........  300 400 12x—9 12 5

Hay and Bates; Vannoy and Bea
vers.
Lubbock . . . .  401 060 020—13 15 1
Borger ........  000 011 203— 7 13 3

Jackson and Miller; Ross, Parks 
tXSrPotocar. -— -  '■

(First game)
MldWnd ......  150 300 1—10 12 0
Amarillo ........  001 030 0— 4 9 3

Nugent and Kerr; Marjavlo, Con
way and Welland.

(Second gamei.
Midland ........... 220 010 0—5 . 7 2
Amarillo ......... 010 000 0—1 2 2

Brown and Kerr; Lynn and Wel
land.

Big Spring at Clovis, late night 
game.
Standings Today—

TEAM— W
Lubbock .........   38
PAMPA ........  31
Big Spring 28
Midland . . . . . . .  25
Borger ...............  26
Clovis ................ 22
Lamesa ............ 20
Amarillo — .. 12 
Schedule Today—

Lometa at PAMPA.
Midland at Amarillo.
Lubbock at Borger.
Big Spring at Clovis.

★  *  ★
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Results Monday—
Tulsa 2. Fort Worth 3.
San Antonio 0, Houston 3. 
Shreveport 9. Beaumont 6.
Oklah ma City 0-0, Dallas 6-7, 

Standings Today—
TEAM—

Houston ...............  86
San Antonio ........  78
Fort Worth .. .
Dallas ..................  76
Shreveport . . . .
Tulsa ...........    66
Beaumont ............  57
Oklahoma City ..
Schedule Today—

Shreveport at Fort Worth. 
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
(All night games).

Or *  *
' NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Result« Monday—
Chicago 4. New York 3.
St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 7.
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 0. 
Pittsburgh at Boston, be played 

at later date.
Standings Today—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati . . . . . . . .  70 41 .631
8t. Louis ...............   66 «6 -591
Chicago ........  . . .  63 52 .548
M W M ra ................  55 54 .505
New Ycrk . . . . . . . .  55 55 500
Pittsburgh .............. 50 58 .463
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . .  47 61 .435
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  34 73 .318
Schedule Today—

Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St Louis at Brooklyn.

W *  *
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Monday—
No games played.

Chicago and Detroit 
played former dates.
Standings Today —

Won Lost Pet.
86 55 .607
78 64 .549
75 65 .536
76 66 .535
74 67 .525
66 74 .468
57 86 .39»
54 87 383

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIET7.

NEW YORK, Aug 22 (AP) —
Mall box: General Phelan: one of 
the papers front pages a sensa
tional yam hinting Henry Arm
strong will be "Jim Crowed" out
of his lightweight title tonight. . . 
Bobby Jones: Pam Barton, the
British star, says she became a 
tops player "by memorising your 
book on golf. . . Mayor Hague: 
Uie newspaper boys over there are 
telling each other Bert Nlehoff 
will come to the Giants next sea
son.

WeTe asking you.
They've been telling us right 

along that Texas Tfech has really 
got ’em out there this year. . . I f  
that Is so, how come Coach Pete 
Cawthon's requisition for 1939 foot
ball supplies Included 3,000 as
pirins?

Nat Fleischer, editor of the ring, 
will referee Leo Rodak vs. Nick 
Camarata In New Orleans late 
this mofrth. . . Estelle Lawson Page, 
who plays her best golf when the 
family ain't looking, figures she 
started the national women's with 
two strikes on her since both 
hubby and dad are in the cheer
ing section. . . The $10.000 guaran
tee Max Baer demanded to fight 
Babe Ritchie at Lubbosk. Texas. 
Sept. 18. was put in the bank Sat
urday.

Give me a ball player who'll 
stand up for his rights when he« 
thinks he's been gypped. A  player 
can do Just that without using

abusive language. He can get across 
his point just as well and the fans 
will be Just as Impressed—and the 
umpire even more.

Word comes to us that Delmar 
Koch of Amarillo, .wall-known 
amateur boxer, will turn profes
sional and his first bid for big 
money will be on the Max Baer- 
Babe Ritchie heavyweight fight 
in Lubbock oh ttopt. 
fort is being made to secure 
Billy Colbert of Houston as 
Koch's opponent.

How many of you wrestling fan* 
have written C liff Chambers sug
gesting a wrestling card for next 
Monday night? Deadline for get
ting In your hand at the pro
moting game Is tomorrow night. 
The match getting the most votes 
will be the main event.

Flood control on the Mississippi 
was begun by French settlers more 
than 50 years before the American 
revolution.

Today’s guest star.
Paul Menton. Baltimore Evening 

Sun: "Unless Larry MacPhail de
cides It will be good promotion to 
buy Dlzxy Dean from the Cubs, it 
wouldn’t be surprising to see Dir 
drop out of baseball. . . He's getting 
too much money for any major 
league own dr to want him at his 
present effectiveness.”

Ain't it de trofe? —
A sign on the marquee 

theater In Birmingham's 
Town district read. . . “Joe 
vs. Tony Galento. . . Also, 
Only Live Once.".

o f a 
Dark
Louis
"You

U. S. LEGISLATOR

Cleveland at 
at St. Louis,

TEAM— Won Lost

Albuquerque Has Paralysis Scare
ALBUQUERUE, N M., Aug. 22 

(/P)—Discovery of what was diag
nosed as a case of infantile paraly
sis at the state Presbyterian confer
ence campground east of Albuquer
que yesterday sent the state health 
department rushing to the task of 
placing several hundred persons un
der observation in semi-quarantine.

The victim was eight-year-old 
Charles Jackson, son of Walter 
Jackson. Albuquerque. He wa* tak
en to an Albuquerque hospital.

Possibly exposed to the disease 
were approximately 100 young camp 
delegates frem Bernalillo and San
doval counties; another gr:up ln- 
i lading members from OTegon, Cal
ifornia. Oklahoma, Texas and New 
Mexico; and members of a nearby 
CCC camp. ... *

said the man. whose hame was with
held, apparently suffered no 111 ef
fects from Ms "hibernation.’'

The “ froten Sleep" cancer treat
ment Is based on the Idea that re- 

■etards the growth of

New York .............. 78 34 .696
B:ston ....................  70 41 .831
Chicago .................  63 50 .558
Cleveland .............. 58 54 .518
Detroit........ ............. 58 55 .513
Washington . . . . . . . .  50 66 .431
Philadelphia ...........  39 73 .34$
St. Louis ................  33 78 .303
Schedule Tod ay - 

New York'at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. I/)uls.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

•  A N SW E R  TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

1. Pegasus, the winged horse. 
(Pea-gas-us.).

2. Oklahoma. (Oab-la-hom-a.)
3. Pygmalion. (Plg-May-Lee-on.)
4. Charade, the type of puzzle 

you've been working. (Chalr-ald.)

Still Drunken Driving
RALEIGH. N. C.. Aug. 22 <JP)— 

Police testified m city court a negro 
man and his wife were driving the 
same automobile at the same time 
while drunk.

They said the men was operating 
the clutch and hU «rife wee steer-

Cach «iras fined.
both

hi*
guilty.

H O RIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S.

A . legislator,
Arthur -■ —»

9 Italian river.
10 In a short 

time.
11 Yellow  bird.
13 Portion.
15 Jokers.
17 Pertaining

to urns.
19 Row of a ‘ 

series.
21 To slug.
63 Low  tide.
25 Musical note.
27 He i s ----- in

belief.
32 Kind.
34 Window p a r i 56 Ale.
35 Night before. 58 Platform
36 Lava.
37 Vended.
39 Net weight of

container.
41 Tree.
43 Those who 

inherit.
45 Beast’s skin.
47 To calm.
49 Palpus.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

51 Pattern blocks
53 Driving 

command.
54 Musical note.

60 While.
61 African tribe 

member.
63 Qualities.
86 He has been 

active In — - 
since a boy.

67 He is a mem
ber of the 
V. S. ------a

VERTICAL
2 Armadillo.
3 Giantesses 

of fate.
4 Electrica’ 

term.
5 A t this time.
6 Canoe.
7 Constructed.
8 To depart.

12 Alleged force. 57 Bird.
13 He was for- 59 W ickedne^

merly a news- 62 Dye. 
paper owner 64 Postscript 
or 65 Each (abbr.)

14 Powder 
— ingredient 
16 Prophet.
18 Fold o f string. 
20 To storm.
22 Small insect 
24 To lay a road. 
26 Herb.
28 Dress fastens*
29 To relate.
30 Go on 

(music).
31 Birds of prey. 
33 Cliff.
38 Brownish 

yellow.
40 To Ignore.
42 Drinking cug> 
44 Slumbered.
46 Drops of eye 

fluid.
4« Lowest 
50 Fairy.
52 Building 

position.
55 Self.

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on 

August 29. 1939. at 2:00 o'clock P. 
M , In the comity court room of the 
Gray County Court House In Pampa, 
Texas, a budget hearing will be 
¡held by the Commissioners' COUjrt 
of said county on the 1940 budget 
of Oray County. Texas. A ll taxpay
ers of this county shall have a 
right to be present and participate 

■in said hearing.
Sherman White.
County Judge, Gray County, 

Texas.
Aug. ‘15-22.

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the 

Trustees of the Pampa Independent 
School District will hold a hearing 
at 2 p. m. Monday. August 28. 1939. 
In the City Commission room in the 
City Hall In Pampa. Texas.

Person interested In discussing the 
1939-1940 budget with the Board 
may do so at that time.

ROY McMILLEN, .
Business Manager.

Aug. 21, 22
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Murder on the Boardwalk
YOU'LL PUT MO 

TURTLES ¡Is) THAT 
W ELL/-W E *-■ 

DRINK THAT ) 
V WATER./ , /

1 HEARD OF A  FELLER 
W ET'S COT ALMOST A  
HUNDRED OF 'EM IN 
HIS W ELL--HEERS 
IT CLEANED OUT, r - "x 

v  SO HE SEZ/ /

E6AD, STILL BCMS AT 1 
HEART, LlM p-KATp /

A  CAPITAL PRANK, YAS ! 
X WAS AWARE, TO 8 E

BY ELINORE COWAN STONE
C O P Y R IG H T ,  I N I  N C A  S E H V I C C .  IN C

r  MY FACE IS 
W HITE, TOO, BUT 

1 IT 'S  ONLY THE 
PALLOR OF STARVA - 
TON/M Y STOMACH 
THINKS MY TEETH 

ARE PICHETE/

w e 'r e  o u r  [ 
p l a y in g

GYPSY, MA3oR

AROUND 
MAKING PACES 

AT OUR
FR IE ND S----

3UST A  LITTLE 
FUN Lw HOPE 
WE •DIDN'T 

SCARE YOU —  
GOSH, YOUR 

, F A C E  rs  .
( w h t e  '  p '

s j r e , -t h e r e  w e r e  
) MOOSE HEREABOUTS 
OR I  SHOULD HAVE 
JOTED TWBR SPOOR 
—  MY Y E A R S  OF 1 
SG-GAME HUNTING, . 
Y'KUOW/ HAK—  / 
KAFR^— ,HCMI CUD  ̂
YOU BOYS HAPPEN * 
HERE? INCIDENTALLY 

DID YOU BRING ANY 
POOD ?  AND WHERE 4.

IS YOUR C AR ? f .

Y f M f r d n y i  M il*«  k e y  h o ld e r  1« 
fo u n d  o n  ih e  b e n c h . H e  te lln  o f  
• l l h l l i  g, w it h  n ben«*he« ib e r , 
w h o m  C b r in l ln e  k n o w n  10  b . h e r  
In to  cou n in 'N  b u t le r .  < b r ln t ln e  
f in d s  •  d a K K r r  h id d e n  In  th e  w n ll .  
Mb«* w la h e n  n h e b n d  n o t g iv e n  th e  
la«n e«*to r u f a l s e  n a m e , b o fte a  to  
talk to bin« aloae.

CHAPTER V III
/"’HR1SHNE waited uncomforta- 

bly while the inspector gave 
some final instructions to his sub
ordinates. But before she had an 
opportunity of speaking to him, 
the car IS which she was to be 
driven to headquarters drove up, 
and a unii’ormed man hurried her 
Into it.

Christina steeled herself, tried 
to revive her dwindling courage.

Nevertheless, she must have 
looked pale under the brilliant 
lights o f the office, for no sooner 
were they all seated than the in- 
spei tor said to bn officer at his 
elbow, "Get the young lady a 
drink. She looks sick.”

slipped in find handed the Inspec
tor a report.

“As f  expected,”  Inspector Par
sons commented after glancing at 
the paper. "The only prints on 
that dagger are identical with 
those Miss—Nevin, did ,you say 
the name is '—made on that glass 
she drank from a while ago. I f  
there were any others, someone 
has eleaned them off.”

Christine started to say, “ In
spector, my name isn't— ”

But Inspector P a r s o n s  had 
swung again upon Mr. Wiimet.

“Now,” he snapped, “ suppose 
you tell me tthy you introduced 
this young lady as ‘Miss Grace 
Nevih’?”

“Why shouluh’t I?”  Mr. W»l- 
met’s ineffectual chin waggled 
truculently. “ This young lady told 
me her name was ‘Miss Grace 
Nevin.’ I nati rally believed !t 
was. I  haven’t any reason to think 
it isn’t.”
: “Yet a ir  employe from thd 
Crestview identified her as the 
young woman who registered at 
the hotel as Miss Christine-Thor-, 
ensori.”

•Tm sorry, Mr. Wilmet,”  -Chris
tine said. “ I  did give you an— 
an assumed name: . . .  I tried to 
tell you Inspector.”

“Bid you, ii,leed?” the inspector 
asked dryly. “ I hadn’t noticed it.” 

“But,” Mr. Wilmet persisted, “ i f  
this young lady chooses to use 
a—a pen name, I  can’t See why it 
makes any difference to any one 
else.”

“ It makes Just this difference—  
that it seems a singular coinci
dence that Mrs. Talbert’s body 
should have been found in tire 
very concession where you were 
paying her own cousin to work.” 

For a moment the inspector sat, 
studying Christine with curinlis 
attention. Finally he said, “ Miss 
Thorensoh, there was a letter in 
your cousin’s bag —  s t a m p e d ,  
sealed, and addressed to you. . . . 
Perhaps you’d better read it.”

He handed Christine a folfled 
sheet of paper.

“ My deal- Christine," the let- * 
ter ran, “ I am distressed by the 
repeated reports 1 get of your 
reckless extravagance. I have 
already warned you that unless 
you gave me .reason to believe 
that you had learned something 
about the care of money, I 
should have no choice but to 
change my will— in which, as 
of course you know, you are 
named as my chief heir. I  am 
about to take steps to make 
that change.

Sincerely yours,
Emma Talbert.”

with Mrs. Talbert was unusual. 
At the death of either of you, your 
joint property automatically re
verted to the other. On your re
paying the loan, It reverted to you. 
. . . Have you repaid that loan?” 
’ “Not entirely.”

COME ON, M A30R 
PLAY THE HOST—  

GOT AN OLO CARP 
OR SOMETHING IN 

THB ICE BOA J?

»p H i: inspector Swung on Mr.
A  Wilmet.

‘ ‘Mr. Wilmet,”  he said, “ you own 
some Amalgamated" stock, I  be
lieve?”

ifr . Wilmet moistened Ttis lips.
“Why, yes— yes, I have a few  

shares,” he admitted.
“ It might be interesting to know 

how you voted on that merger be
tween. Amalgamated and National 
that went through at the stock
holders’ meeting yesterday.”

“ Well,” Mr. Wilmet said nerv.- 
ously, “ as a matter of fact, I didn’t 
go to the meeting at all.”

“ You didn’t have to go. Some
one *else could have voted your 
stock by proxy."Cjristine took the water’ grate- ’But I— why should theyr*

“ Mrs. Talbert was interested in 
preventing that merger. Yet two 
days before the meeting, Mrs. Tal
bert’s house was suddenly closed, 
the servants sent on vacation, and 
the telephone discontinued; and 
Mrs. Talbert, who owned enough 
stock to stop that merger single- 
handed, apparently went off some
where on a trip. I  believe some 
o f the Amalgamated stockholders 
might know where she went and 
why. . . . Now when my men 
fdund you in that drug store, 
about 1, you said you had been 
attending a show from 9 until 
after 12 o’clock. Could you prove

Meantime another subordinate 
hurried in and put an envelop on 
the desk.

“They’ve found Mrs. Talbert’s 
car, Chief,”  he said in an under
tone. “Locked and parked at the 
ehd of the 27th street dock. The 
number checks at the State office.”

Inspector P a r s o n s  glanced 
through the contents of the en
velop. ,

“ Okay,”  he nodded. “Get one 
of the Amalgamated officials and 
check up on the rest of the stock- 
hblders. . . . And wait a minute— 
S*e if any of these keys open that 
car,”  He took a key holder from 
his pocket. "Now, Mr. Yardley, 
how lohg have you known Mrs. 
Talbert?" '

“After a fashion for 10 or 12
years.”

But— why, he didn't tell me 
thitf"Christine thought. —-----

“ What do you mean by 'after 
a fashion’?”

“ I  tnet her at a horse show 
where I was riding. Since then 
I've trained several thoroughbreds 
for her. But I ’ve seen her very 
seldom.”

“But often enough to borrow 
money o f her?”

"That’s a matter of record. You 
can easily find out— ”

“ I have already found out,”  the 
Inspector cut in coldly. “ The no
tary who always witnesses her 
papers remembers the transaction. 
Several years ago Mrs. Talbert 
lent you $20,000.”

Christine listened incredulously.
“ In return,”  Inspector Parsons 

went on, "for a silent partnership 
In your f|rm- -which, at the time,

BORN THIRTY YEARS ICO SOON ar NCA SIWUCE INC. T. M. »CG. U. CSt.COP, t » »  , ,M. « „RVI Cf. me.

RED RYD ER Looking Death in the Eye
:tEL H6Mei71 fNOW YOU SHALL
----------- — - earn o il  / tmewi

Ya Pu i. vjeel rob 
Go v e r n m e n t  

g o ld  pack  train  
UNMOLESTED/

NO t r J S T  JEALOU S

OOPR 1«W »V MCA SERVICI, HHC, T. M MC. U. fî AT. OFF,

W as Pleased

lbs OF YEARS/"FACE THAT LAUNCHEd TA  COUPLE OF TOUGH Bl& SHOTS WHO 
N CLAIM TKNOW  WHATS COMIN’ OFF 
\  BEFORE IT HAPPENS--GOSH, ,

R. W w 5 e  DID t  DO WRONG, { 
mIB R IN G iN ’ Em  h e r e ? 1

THE FAME OF VOUR CHARM /'A THOUSAND SHIPS” .' 
AND BEAUTY WILL ENDURE I W OW ! OU OOC SURE 
IN THE MINDS OF ALL tS-o>)  KNOWS HIS r--.

“— v M A N K IN D .... l WAY AROUND! L  YlT

, "'YOU’LL HCTt WAIT 
LONG TO LEARN 

YOUR FATE - -  FOR 
THOSE SHE FAVORS, 
SHE ORDERS TEA

? THREE — 
4’ MAKE IT
H O T /

wasn’t worth $10,000. When Christine looked up, she
“ Mrs. Talbert knew that.”  
“ ftut which Is now worth many 

Hmes as much. Your agreement

knew that her face must be aa
I Bill and Jaspar filed obedi
ently out. another officer

blank as her mind.
(To Be Continued) By M ER R ILL BLOSSERFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

You
HAVEN'T 
GOT A 

CRU SH
ON HIM. 
HAVE 
YOU. 
BETTY?

r  I f  YOU CAN’T- FIND 
s o m e t h in g  yo u  w a n t , 

ALWAYS LOOK. IN THE 
PLACE WMERE IT WOULD 

BE IF YtTU D ID N ’T
w a n t  rr a n d  it 'll.

B e  t h e r e /

h o > / E W a .
DID W E
k n o w  w e  T  W ell 
HAD A  GOLD l YOU’D 
m in e  WALKING 1 BETTEf 
arouno  under  I Find
OUR VERY J  Him 

NOSES? y  IF YOU 
A ___ • / WANT THE

,  jo b  '

Operation Costs 
Filed By Humble

I HE SAYS 
/  NOT-— AND 

IT'S ALL 
YOUR FAULT 
NUBBIN LEFT- 
TOU SORT OF 

Discouraged
him  !

WONT YOUR 
DAD GIVE US

t h a t  j o b  w ith o u t
NUBBIN ? j

Le t s  c e e  *
YOU GO DOWN
Th re e  t im e s  
a n d  c o m a  , 

u p  Tw ic e / f

REFUSE \ KNOW 
To \ HOW

COMMIT- I Wc
MYSELF I CAN 

/ /  FIND ,
. y  HIM ! ITS 

~ y ' \ A  CINCH t

■  UBBIM 
HAS

VANISHEO 
An d  The 
BOYS NEEO 

HIM IN 
ORDER TÖ 
GET A JOS

AUSTIN. Aug. 22. (AP>—Testi
mony On well - operation costs of 
Humble Oil company leases to back 
up the firm's request for a larger 
«hare of East Texas field produc
tion drew sharp cross-examination 
at a Railroad commission hearing 
today.

After J. B. Davidson of Tyler, 
submittedcompany aecou n tan t.^^^^^^B  

detailed figures on several leases, 
Ben. Joe Hill of Henderson asked: 

"In  making your calculations, 
did you take into consideration the 
coats of acquisition of the leases 
and their current sale value?” 

“No," Davidson replied.
“Wouldn’t those figures be neces

sary to determine costs accurately?"
"Yes, if you wanted the exact 

figures on an individual lease."
Madden Hill of Dallas, former 

assistant attorney general and 
brother of Senator Hill, asked 
Davidson to submit work sheets on 
other Humble leases to the area 
which the accountant previously 

•  had indicated he did not think 
were “representative" or "typical.”
. Jerry Sadler, member of the 
commission who conducted the 
hearing continued from last week, 
indicated he did not know when 
it would conclude.

Davidson testified the average 
cost of drilling and equipping a 
well on the company’s lease was 
$10,000. Pumping equipment, he 
said, cost an additional $3.500.

"Operation of a flowing well,” 
he asserted, "costs about $1,000 a 
year while a pumper costs approx
imately $1.600.”

VÇOPR- 1939 BY NEA'SCRVICtVINC. T, y. REG. U. S PAT >.f

By A L  CAR»Love Rear« Its Freckled H ead!

) WONDER IF 
J DAISY MAE 
. REEUZE 5 

jc& ruHur
IT U  BOUT 
ÙOGRATÇH
SHE LOVESn

1 THEKJ-L- 
irS SETTLED 
-YO’LL —  
) LIVE K  
\ WIF ME/

AH ALLUS CRAVED U  C 
A GAL O’ MAH AGE ) >  
FO' A FRIEND. WE < C 1 
GOT A  BIG PLACE- )  > 
PLEASE-LIVE WIF ZJLj  
US- YO LIKES J  
DOGBATCH, DON’T  YO1?

AH D DUNNO- 
WE’LL FIND 
SOME PLACE
\ T ’LIVE— j —

BUT- "  
WHAR
IS YO’ 

GOIN’?

NOW EF YO'LL 
UM-ADOPT MAMMY 
AN LI’L ABNER- r 
TH ETIL  BETH A  

N.FISD OTH ^  
«T  FEUD BETWEEN 

) TVT RATH ELDS 
’ J  AN’ TH- ROYS / , 
/  (S/GHi) THEY SH 

WAS RUGGED

THE LAST AH F f  
SEEN O’ TH ’ ^  
RATFIELD BOYS 
WAS WHEN TV€.Y 
BOTH FINISHED 
EACH OTHER OFF/

WERE HURTLIN '/\ 
OVER SUICIDE 
FALLS IN TH' BARREL1 
SHE HAD A  GRAND 
FIGHT IN' HEART-BUT 
(GULP/) S H E 'L L  ffW 
NEVER COME f l

„  b a c k  r -  .— y  \

'Au ’voir, fair lady, sweet dreams— an’ much oblige for the 
lemonade.”

By G A LBR A IT H
By ROY CRAH tiC alling the Turny ” ', 1 ”i W A SH  TU B BS

1rs TH' X
HIPPA-HULA \ 
BEAUTY SECRET, 
BA*V. OSOV, 
KC'LL SELL rr 
FOP ONLY .
■$10,000.’ J

¡Joe's Gym  
LEARN TO 

BOX!
ÂEBP YOUR 

MBRSHT 
/ DowH V

'THE FELLAS A FAKE I IF IT’S THE REAL BEAUTY 
«CBET AMP HE'S HAD IT FOR YEARS, THEM WHY $1 
*- i THE BLRtES HASN'T Ht USED IT 014 j M g

A BAR6AIH.4IB. THE BARGAIN OF THE CEMTURV! WORTH MILLI0MS! THE 
, SECRET WAS 4WE TO ME YEARS AGO BY A HOLY MAN AS A REWARD 

FOC SAVINS HIS LIFE...HtC.'Y-— ---------- s—— —

. ( \uterested.j

WHAT! YOU DON'T) HOLY 
WANTTHEHIPPAr.1!  ' ¡ g f t  
HULABEAUTv V ^ e ytk, 

SECRET? y C t U i y ?

----- ((----- X HAUE MOU GONE
V  mad?/--------

Americans Studying A laska Proposition
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (AV-The 

butcher, baker and candle-atick 
maker mixes hope with doubt when 
he conlmplates Alaska as a possi
ble empire of overlooked opportun- 
ity •

He still is a lltte confused on the 
extent of the advantages realised 
by agricultural settlers to Alaska's 
Matflrmska villey.

Thi«, interior departmer. officials 
said yesterday, became evident In 
the first round of public response to 
the Slattery program for colonization 
of the vast northland.

The department has received 600 
requests for additional information 
since August 14, when Secretary Ic- 
kes made public the plan submitted 
by Harry Slattery, his underifecre- 
Sary. to gnibstake in Alaska with 
private capital equal, numbers of 
native Americans and political ref- 
nttoAB from CfUilii, CillOi-H’

T M  chief dl/fk ulty in Matarrns- 
ka, fete-, one* said, was in clearing

HARDLY.

By EDGAR MARTI!«

IN TVVE FitîGT YLACY. ,
M W ,  'DoGkÆ.GMt , T 
Gim p lw  o o t n  a g r e e  
VOitVA YOU T I W  Pu fe  
it, OtoWiANA6EAB,LE f

HEY.
LOOW.

m sideways, Mr 
déTénSA iS ÍD ftli

*3j  ]
(\iRaj



TUESDAY,
. Texas Technologic ul college is 

experimenting with the growing of 
castor beans, of which «6.000,000 
pounds are Imported to the 0. S.
annually for castor oil minufac-

to get far more than merely Ita l
ian's demands on Prance.

tn recent months. Fascist agita
tion fob Colonial concessions from 
Franc? had subsided. The issues 
were defined by Mussolini March 
M in a Fascist anniversary address 
declaring problems between the two 
countries were "Tunisia, Jibuti and 
the Suee canal.’"

Foreign observers expressed the 
opinion the Bovlet-Oerman re-ap- 
proachment had thrown a monlcey 
wrench into any plan for Japanese 
adherence to the Rome-Berllu mili
tary alliance.

The Japanese ambassador. Tohlo 
Shiratori. declined comment, but he 
was known to have asked for ah 
appointment at the Foreign Office.

The minimum significance given 
the announcement of the pact by 
these quarters was that Russia had 
given up any Idea of joining the 
Britlsh-Prench front which the axis 
powers have attacked as an “en
circlement program."’

Since it appeared certain the axis 
was as strong as ever and that the 
German action was taken with the 
whole knowledge and cooperation of 
Mussolini, diplomats assumed he 
also had assurances Italian Inter
ests would be advanced through it.

Some thought he might turn 
towards Yugoslavia.

Republicans May 
Hold Convention 
After Democrats

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (4V-Re
publicans may try a waiting game 
to reverse custom and force Demo
crats to nominate their 1M0 presi
dential candidate first.
■ With but one exception since the 
Civil war, the Democrats have on- 
joyed the stragetlc advantage of 
holding their quadrennial conven
tion after the Republicans had 
written their platform and chosen 
their national ticket.

Some Republican politicians raid 
today Chairman John Hamilton of 
the party's national committee might 
seek to delay selection of a con
vention date until after the Demo
crats have fixed theirs.

These persons said that by hold
ing their convention last, Repub
licans could take more effective 
advantage of any dissension in 
Democratic ranks.

Som? old-line Republicans' were 
understood to disagree with such a 
course, however, contending that to 
hold their national convention after 
the Democratic meeting would be 
to accept a minority party role.

The Republican executive com-

Tlie famous baths of ancient 
Rome were without one item we 
consider a necessity—soap. To rid 
a Roman of bodily soil, a slave 
wielded a strigll, or skin-scraper.

Armstrong Funeral Held A l CanadianDefinite Code Of Neutrality To Curb U . S . in Texas, chiefly in the Rio Orando
valley.

Sowiol To Tkt NEWS
CANADIAN, Aug 22—Funeral

services for Mr». Fhredonla M. Bos
ton Armstrong. 73, who died at her 
home here Saturday after an lllnrss 
of several months, were held at 3 
o'clock Monday afternoon at the 
First Methodist church.

Mrs. Armstrong Is survived by her 
husband. James T. Armstrong, and 
their three tons and thro: daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong had made 
their home In Canadian since April

of 1921.
Mrs. Armstrong was bom July 

21. 1866 at Stamp Creek, Barstow 
county. Ga. She was married to 
Mr. Armstrong In Cherokee county, 
Ga., August 24, 1884.

1g o  b y  b i sEconomical TransnortaiionBy AN DRUE HERDING
WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 <«•>—'The 

United States will find Itself, in the 
event c f  a major war. with a defi
nite code of neutrality—a far dif
ferent position than it occupied at 
the outbreak o f the .World War In 
1814.

The actions of the government 
and the people would be defined 
and limited by the fcur-year-old 
neutrality law, which President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull un
successfully sought to have revised 
by the last Omgress.

I t  is taken for granted here that 
If a European war should start, the 
neutrality act would be Involved, al
though it never has been applied to 
the undeclared Blno-Japancse con
flict.

Once the President proclaims the 
act to be In effect, a train of regu
lations Immediately gets under way. 
The most Important is an embargo 
on the shipment of arms, munitions

ROME, Aug. 22 —Diplomatic
quarters expected Premier Mussoli
ni today to move quickly to get his 
share of benefits foreseen under the 
imminent German-Soviet non-ag
gression pact.

The possible result o f the pact and 
Its implication of Soviet support 
for Chancellor Adolf Hitler's ex
pansion plans are so extensive, some 
diplomats felt, II Duoe may strive

G E N U I N E
C A L A N T

F L O W E R S

To the next town or 
oc rot* the continent ,

•  For Information, Phone 871

Fully

Equipped

"WHERE YOU SAVE ON FOODS
mlttee will meet here next month, and Implements of war.and the question man be given a The national munitions control 

board has a long list of the pro
hibited equipment, ranging from 
pistol bullets to warships. It Includes 
civil as well as military airplanes 
and all airplane engines and parts.

When the World War began there 
was no such ban on the exp: rt c f 
arms to belligerents.

All other commodities than arms 
could be freely sold to belligerents 
and could be carried in American 
ships under the present act. This Is 
because the “cash and carry" pro
vision, which expired May 1, has 
not been renewed.
.Secretary Hull wants to revive 

the "cash" portion of this principle 
so as to require that titles t? goods 
pass to foreign hands before they 
could be exported to a nation at

The ostrich is the oldest living 
form >of bird. preliminary threshing then.Send us your Hat early to 

avoid the Fall/Rush 
Factory Finished 

By

Ju s t  A  S ligh t Error
8T. LOUIS, Aug. 22 (/P>—"You've 

got a big boyj" the nurse told Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Glenk. So they 
named him "William Albert."

Ten days later Mrs. Glenk went 
home from the hospital and dls- 
ccvered the nurse was wrong. '•Wil
liam Albert" Is now “ Dorothy Ann."

Complete Line
JA N IT O R  SU PPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

C H E M IC A L  SU P P L Y  CO.
17 W. Klngsmill Phone 288

ROBERTS

B A N KW k a tllo u
SAVEg o o d / y e a r

LABOR DAY pí?i¡**~0¡ñrl 
2-TIRE SALE!/< 5 : /

He would like to modify the “car
ry” portion so as to prohibit Amer
ican ship» -from entering combat 
areas, but nevertheless t> permit 
them to carry goods to outlying ter
ritory of a belligerent not within 
danger areas. American ships could 
thus continue to carry merchandise 
to Australia, Canada, British South 
Africa, British West Indies, etc., 
even if Great Britain were at war.

It ’s smart to be thrifty but re
member, It's foolish If you sacri
fice quantity and quality for 
thrift! That's why wise home
makers do the wise thing. . . . 
they shop at HARRIS FOOD 
STORES and SAVE the differ
ence! ____________

Waterbary Mayor Gels 15 Years In Treasury Looting
WATERBURY. Conn., Aug. 22 OP) 

—Prank Hayes, still mayor of this 
manufacturing city of 107.000 per
sons despite the fact a prison sen
tence c f 10 to IS years for conspir
acy hangs over him, was summoned 
today to appear before the board of 
Alderman to determine whether he 
Ghould be removed from the chief 
executive’s office.

The 96-year-old bachelor mayor, 
who was Connecticut's lieutenant- 
governor until last January, was 
sentenced yesterday with 22 ethers 
charged with plotting a fraud by 
which tire city treasury was looted 
of more than a million dollars.

Hayes 6pent more than five hours 
In the courthouse last night while 
his attorney arranged to post the 
$50.000 bond that will Insure his 
freedom until the state Supreme 
Court hears his appeal.

Meanwhile the board of Alderman 
summmed Hayes and Alderman 
Thomas P. Kelly. Hayes' executive 
secretary who received a seven to 12 
year sentence for his part In the 
plot, to appear Thursday night to 
face ouster charges. No action was 
taken concerning the six other city 
officials sentenced yesterday.

Escorted through a rear dcor.of 
the crurthouse early today after lie 
had finally posted bond, Hayes was 
met with a barrage of boos and cat
calls from the fringe o f a crowd es
timated by police at 10,000.

Pride of Perrylon,
48 Lbs. 98c; 24 Lbs.

Armour's Banner 
Brand, Lb. . . . . .

Keen Quality, Associ 
Flavors, 4 Lb. Jar .

COOKIES. Fancy 
Assorted,

CWATTER8.
Red Line, 1 for12 Os. Pkg-

BEANS, Walker's Mex 
Style, 3 Cans .............

White Lilly, Giant 
Ban, 5 for . . . . . . PEANUT BUTTER 

Armour's, Quart Jar

COFFEE. Golden Light, 
Drip or Perk, Lb............JU IC E

Curtis Grapefruit
No. 2 Cans ............ MACARONI, or bpha. 

6 Ox. Pkg., 3 Pkgs........

White or Whole WheatBREAD
Harris Made, 
All FlavorsICE CREAM

NOTICE! These are NOT unsafe "bargain tiros". All are genuine 
Goodyear "firsts". At these savings you can't afford to pass up the 
chance to turn in you.^Jangerous old tires. You'll SAVE and be 
SAFER! No Charge for mounting.

FLASH1 EXTRAI
More good news! The "G-100" 
ALL-WEATHER — the sleek, 
streamlined Goodyear Centennial

CHEESE
No. 1 Long
horn, e e l /

P'n Butter
ut
Grade, a ] /

FR Y ER S
Grain 
Fed 
Lb. ..

tire you've been reading about in
the magazines — the tire which 
gives you up to 33% more tread 
mileage — is included in this 
BIG SALE1

FRANKS
Lb, .......B E E F S T E A KShamrock Students ROAST,
Fresh Pork, Lb.SPECIAL ON

MARATHON
To Register Monday
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Aug.- 22—Shamrock 
school will open Monday Sept. 4 
for th* 1939-40 term with registra
tion of high school students begin
ning of Aug. 28, according to W. C. 
Perkins, superintendent.

The faculty line-up for both ward 
schools, junior high and high school 
is complete and the first faculty 
meeting of the year will be held in 
the high school auditorium on Sat
urday. Sept. 2 at nine o'clock.

Faculties for the schools arc: 
High school, W. O. Morrow, M. 8. 
Kavanaugh. Mrs. J. J. Baird, Mrs. 
Claude Shelton, Mrs. Raymond Zieg
ler, John Walker,- Mrs. E. L. Bmudt. 
Miss lone Gill. Miss Rosu Cash, 
Forrest Kline, Howard Weatherbv, 
Mbs Kathryn Holt and C. B. Mcd- 
klet.

Junior high: J. F. shortt, Orady 
Box, Lse Gordon. Miss Irene Bry
ant, Mrs. John Walkir, Mi's. Edna 
Chlsenhall. and Scott MeCkll.

North ward: Henry fttse. Miss 
Minnie Hood, MBs Alma Shewmak- 
er, Miss Florlne Clay. Miss Beth 
Word. Mrs. J. F. Shortt. Mias Lutic 
McElhaney. Mrs. W. O. Morrow, 
Mrs. M. 8. Kavanaugh and Miss 
Pauline Benson.

South ward: Edward Burkhalter, 
Miss Minnie Kathryn Holme», Miss 
Jenelle Kctchum, and Miss Edna 
Wood.

Repair on the different buildings 
is complete and Mr. Perkins an
nounces that beginning Monday. 
Aug. 28 all principals will be in 
their offices from 8:30 until 12:00 
for the convenience of parents who 
wish to consult

STEAK,
Pork Shoulder, Lb.

SAUSAGE, 
Pure Pork, Lb.

CHEESE

Z'\2Vf
Fat 
Hvlcs 
Lb. .

T I D C C  S A M E  H A L F -  M l f E j  O F F  D E A L
Hare'* a rugged, extra-value tire 
that run* and runs and run»l 

ISam pIt Saving on S ite 
6 .00-16  Marathon»!

fowls,
Pound

Pure Vegetable 
Shortening3 Lb. Can .PANCRUST

VINECAR•••t tiro Goodyear «vor modo ot fkoio
low prlcoil

Not prlcos —  wltb yoor old tiro. 
Other ataca ot proyortlosoto savio«!. VEGETABLES—W ATERMELONS

Long
Green
Silvers,Fresh Golden Fruit

Net p ric e *—  with year até tira. 
Other lises at prapartiaaata tavingt.

ORANGES 
344 Sise. Dos.

SQUASH
Small Tender, Lb.

With them.
4m - i *

Since the Japanese abhor fat 
men. other nations must avoid 
sending corpulent diplomats to 
Tokyo.

OPEN EVEN INGS UNTIL 9:30

w/Nseo s
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST -V

501 W. FOSTER PHONE 333

THE FIRST AT 
CURRENT LIST 
PRICE • • THE 
S E C O N D  AT

EASY PAY TERM S

1st Tiro 2nd Tiro YOU SAVE

$11.95 $5.95 >6 . 0 0

Tiro« at tboso II«  Savio«*

I Sito lot Tiro 2nd Tiro YOU SAVE

I 4.40-4.50-21 $10.00 $5.00 »5.00
I 4.75-5.00-19 7 OJO 5.15 5.15
1 5.25-5.50-18 12.00 6.00 6.00
15.25-5.50-17 13 JO 6.60 6.60
16.00-16 14.35 7.15 7.20
[6.25-6.50-IS 17.40 S.70 8.70

z Lb. ... 7 7 1 Lb. .. A

Sito 1st Tiro 2nd Tiro YOÜ SAVE

4.40-4.50-21 $  7 .20 $3.60 »3.60
4.75-5.00-19 7 .45 3.70 3.75
5.25-5.50-18 BAS 4.30 4.35
5.25-5.50-17 940 4.71 4.75
6.00-16 10.35 S.1S S .20

16.25-6 JO -16 1240 4.30 6 .30


